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Bands football drill teams and the sounds of excite

;vent signal the start of Homecoming at the University

of Idaho. Under the "I Tower," which has become a sym-

bol of the campus, representatives of the band, the drill

team and the cheer leaders meet Io prepare for the 1968
festivities. The theme of this year's Homecoming will be

"Cage the Montana Grizzlies in the Vandal Zoo."
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I) Autumn leaves fall on "Hello Walk" as a group of Ida-

ho students make their way to class. According to Iradl-

~ +SAN b ~~ $ ~ ~m r ~~ dition, the walk received it's name from University Presi-

dent Alfred Upham who never neglected Io say "hello"

Io passing students. The student body has grown from one

thousand in Upham's day Io 6,300 in 1968.
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What has at least 50 legs, twists like a the float competition that has been in the

snake, and screams and yells hysterical- builihng processes this past week. Lead. Homecoming dance
ing the parade will be a combined ROTC

What else but the U of I freshmen girls color guard follolved by the two parade

the nightthey seryentinethroughthe men's marshals, Mr. Jim Lyle and Mr. Walter

'iving halls 1vearing Ioolcwiike pajamas, Steffens. Rep. Hansen and Reg. McClure

This annual pajama parade 1viil kickoff 1vill also be in the parade, as well as
' ~is syortcoat Greg Hill, Sigma Nus chair

«1968 big Homecoming weekend thatpro- Pres. Hartung and Miss Universityof Idaho,
man of the Homecoming Dance, announced ';:,: ",.:,'!t".-.,;

-'ises

to be packed 1vith ente~unmen
Iat all alumni and students and faculty

all sorts. Sponsors, Corvettes, and Vandalettes will
are cordially Invited.

All the ore-"anization for the U of I Home-
also do drill exercises for the parade.

Pajama parade Tile follow~ is a ust of the float, comm 1veekend has been I died by the
Homecoming committee. The chairmen are

e pajama parade 1vill start at 6:M as they appear in 6 ': Ron Reynolds, Theta Chi, general chair-

on Friday night Led by the SPURS, the Delta CM, A Plu- M' man; Steve McGuire, Beta, and Eda Eng-

Freshmen girls»ill run through the m«'s
houses and Hving groups on campus. Each ' ~ p ~''ri Delta, queen; Don Rickettss Lalllbda

Coy-Chrisman, kIays-Willis Slveeg AKQ

pajamas and lvlH hit at least half the m'tl'eg HIII Sign1a N~ Dancel Jenny
Upham, Kapya<igma Clu, A1Pha Gam-TICE

and Borah-Olesen.

Firevitrorks and rally Before the start of the game that after- It
~

noon there 1vill be a SUB cafeteria lunch-

After the parade Idaho spirit will be

raised at the Homecoming rally. There
eon and class rewuons. AnnouriCed in BOiSe

»»I be a fire1vorks display at Neale Sta- VandalS VS. GriZZlieS The 1968 Homecoming queen, Sally Arm-

dium and the team, coach, parade mar- strong, Pi Phi, was announced at the Maho

shalls and Mer di~t ies wHI be there
At 1:30 p.m. the 50th game between Id vs University of Pacific football game last 't

to ur f ~ th V d I
' I

ho and Montana 1vill beg'n the idaho weekend
o urge forward the Vandal victory along ented at pre~me ac

court will also be presented. The fir~ Yel-s y o y ~ o 'as chosen 6 m five f1~1st .Theywere

works show will last a half an hour fol-
Karen Clements, A Phi; Marsha Bohman,

The Vandalettes andthe marching bands DG; Susan Tyler, Theta; and Ann Shelley

Irom both Idaho and Montana 11dll Put on Kappa
the halftime show. An I blanket 1vill be

presented to the outstanding alumni and the Formel'olly Queen
queen and her court 1vill be in attendance.

aho's talent will be on disyl< at At the game the SPURS 1viII be selling Last year, Sally was chosen Holly Queen

tlvo paper saclcs for a nickel, decorated at Christmas. She has been active in Little

big
'ap~'o Vandal f~~ can cele Sigma s Frosh WeekCommitteeandtheCol

e McFadden on the P'ano, Martha Am s brat th gam Idckoff with a big bang lege Bowl Committe. Much of her freetime

Steve Davis, folk music; Ron Festaro, Also on sale 1vill be Vancial booster but is sPent reading, Playing the guitar and '~j- - -,- "- *~

~~; Bob Thompson, piano; Tom Wlute, tons for a quarter
skiing. She is a junior majoring in French

Peggy Sharp, singing, Ray Ca- and she plans a career in teaching after

folk music, Sue Snyder and Kris Harper's Bizarre college.

t! EI«leson, singing; and Leanne Clem and
Appearing in concert in Vandal country The Idaho Pom Pon girls wiII also pre

tomorrow night will be the Harper's Bi- sent dance routines and there will be musi-

Parade begins at 9 zarre in the Memorial Gym from 8 to cal selections by the University band.

10. This group, who puts out a softer There will be 70 different units; 13

Homecoming day will officially start with sound, has had several hit records on the»g»cho» bands, Idaho and Montana Fall aetio
the annual Homecoming parade at u a.m. charts such as "59th Street Bridge Song,» marching bands, drill teams, 17 floats,

on the main street of Moscolv. Bands «Battle of Necv Orleans,» «Chattanooga antique automobiles and sports cars, to
~~

from all over Idaho and two from Wash- Choo Choo» and "Ariytiung Goes.» make up the hour-long parade.

n wQI wear their school colors and Tickets for the performance are on sale The "EIarper s Bizarre" is composed of

Inarch and play in the parade. Most living at the SUB, WSU arid Iladdock and Laugh Ted Tempiemah Dick Scoppettone, Dicl

groups on campus will be represe!zted by lin's in Moscocv.
Vount and John Petersen.
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Inside Todctf
I"up Convexxtfon meets Sunday —Candtr

dates Plctnrei nxd Statements, p1age 3.
Suyport FPAC, a worthy project —

Edi-'orial,.patge4.
'ahogrows np and out as xnnv buildings

rise. —Education Building and new red
dence cox'npiax storiesg page 5u

Stxdents run Judicial system —Ebqdained
'n page 6.

Idaho aluinnl organhe, James 4yle driv

ing force behind group —Lyle explains

lob on page V.
The Arts at Idaho, drama, music, paint

ing, —a year previewed in section 2.
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By Cliff Eid

n sl
he annual Campo

class officers

held this Sunday site

The convention will h

lhe keynote address di

@,r C.E, Grimes of t
Iepsxtment.

After the rules and

cenvention have been

l tention will split up

'enventions of the F.
,SIphomore class and

clasS.
<IDurtng these conva

j;
6reemvalt, CUP presid

tjsoi be allowed on th:

An exception will be

l sIsn convention. Each 1

ISII advisor for its F
Miss Greenwait said.

Seniors announ~

Running for Senior

Dsn Gaither, who prc
pf the four Universii

l IIIIIctional body Anotb

t tiIer's campaign is
Senior class project s

er the development ~

By Chris

The student body Presidents of Idah

reported last week that they had sent a

son urging him to support the Board of

'IIIe Regents apportionment formula,

which was developed this summer, ifadopted

by the legislature, wouM be the basis of

apportioning state monios to the state's in-

situtions. The formula takes into account the

total enrollment of each institution, the type

of courses taught and the number of credit
hours taken by students.

The formula was developed by the body

in an attempt'o equitably assign state
money to the Institutions and to eliminate

the latex institutional fueding that has gone

on in the past when the schools have had to
aght one'another for appropriations for the
leghlature.

The letter, signed by the throepresidents
as representatives of their student bodies,
statedI "We, the student body Presidents

Smith

o's three major state supported schools
letter to idaho Governor Don Samuel.

Regents funding plan.

of our respective state hstitxxtions, re.
commend, supportI and advocate the hnd.

ing plan articulated by the State Board of

Education for the distribution of monies

to higher education."
The letter went on to say that they

"further subscribe to the Board's recom.
mendation for the next biennium." That re.
commendation requests that the legislature

allocate $9,26 million to Boise State Col-

lege, $15.4 million to Idaho State Univer.

sitz at Pocatello. and $23.1 million to the

University of Idaho.
The letter was signed by ASUI PresMent

Larry Craig on behalf of the University of

Maho student body, Mike IQng, ISU student

president, and Dyke Nally Boisecollege stu

dent body president.

Attorneys
attenc aw
lnstltote

More than 90 attorneys from northern
Idaho axd eastern Washington are expected
to attend a securities law IIIstitute at the
University of Idaho this weekend it was
announced today by Albert R. Menard,
dean of the College of Law.

Sponsored jointly by the Idaho Bar Asso-
ciation and the University College of Law,
the conference will provide attorneys with

a complete analysis of the Federal Securi-
ties Act and the neiv Maho Securities Law.

The two@ay meeting wIII feature leading
Northwest attorneys speaking Federal and

State securities laws and a panel discus-
sion on how securities problems affect
the lawyer.

Spealcers at the conference will in-

clude: James E. Newton, regional adminis-

trator, United States Securities and Ex-
change Commission, Seattle; W. E. Me-

yers, securities administrator, State of
Maho, Boise; George Hell, professor of
law, University of Idaho; James L. Berlin,
attorney, Boise, and Francis Mithoug, at
torney, St. Anthony.

s.a .n t tu EKKRBUI u

general II'acmlty meetingHarper's Bizarre, who earned fame off "Feeling Groovy"
and "59th Street Bridge" will appear Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Memorial Gym. The group, who are being brought
to campus by the Big Name Entertainment Committee, are
noted for their "soft sounds" in music.

I 'Repeat and Review Policy
2 policy Statement on Drugs

3, Slatement of Principle on Instltxitional
i z

Order and Responsibility
4. Maximum Time in Instructor Rank l;

5. Faculty Voting Privilege
II

6, Student Judicial and DiscipHnary Sys- .''

tem
7. Leave for Professional Improvement,;,, -'; 4~

8. Emeritus Policy '., i ':*.,': ' ) n JII
9. Tim~ble, Procedures and Supple- '",.",::.'I

mentary Policies Relative to ProxnoUons

to Tenure Status
10, Procedures for Evaiuathg Caidi. i

Two seniors have.

dates for Promotion to Tenure Status . dacy for Vice Pres

ll. Routing of Catalog Changes and Spike Williamson

12, Uniform Procedures and Criterh ', Seek te unitr
in Salary Determination

The above items are-contained in the I "As Vice Presidet

following documents which were distributed Unite the senior class
to each member of the Faculty with the said WIHiamson
agenda for the first fall meebng degree of enthusias

1, "Report of Policy Actions," dated
i and alumni status."

Agust 22, 1968 Shelley's platform
2. "Report of Routine Catalog Changess xoie for seniois m

dated August 23, 1'968. recruitments freshmx

senng aid promotic

University model A"'u'"
"I would like to-

more than just a sc

nhOWn SOtuldOQ 'ather an intcurat

the University," She'
large topographical model of the Uni

versity of Maho campus, with trees axd 'ecretary-Trea
shrubs as well as buildings, will go on dls
play for ihe rirst time S ~doth ecre~~

Suzamt
Homecoming weekend. The model will be on . lie Hawldns, Suzanne

exhibit in Room 104 of the Admixdstration
building.

Miss Hawkins'

"The model is complete with majorbutld-
I~s but m~s~erst ct smuststol imi rtaim xtance to our c

be added," said Associate Prof. Paul Blan.
I to see the Senior C

ton, who has been directing fourth-year
arckitacturai students in tnsccnatructisnat

I
r

the model.
"A new perspective to campus planning,

'or

the future will be providedby the modeII"
said Hlanton. I

IJ. at Large be/ins
The University nt Large, s free dh-

cusshin group, will have its initial it%It i [t"
Incetlng MOIIIIsy at V:30 p.m. In the ' 5
SUB. Faculty and students are urged
to IIarticipstc.

I'l II I

I II I

)I, I

I
I

ganization of guerrilla forces, to get their
opinion on the war.

"Although I did not get to speak to them
I spoke to students who are uidoubtedly 8

part of the guerrillas." he said. "Most of
them are of Palestine origin and claimed
they were pushed out of Israel. They thought
tlist it was their dug to reclaim what they
thought was rightfully theirs." i ll

John also had the opporbinity to visit
a Jordanian refugee camp 30 idlometers
out of Amman. He saw apprmimately 35;
000 rei'ugees located on about 1040 acres I
of ground. They were being housed and
fcd by the UN.

"I found these Arabs listless and lifeless
'n

many respects," he said, "many of them
not knowing what the next day would bring. 3Q
All of them seem to have engraved upon

j ll
their minds that some day they wouM return
to Palestine.

"Many educated refugees iiavebeenresit
uated within the Arab economy and are dohig
quite well, In my opinion, those remaining
in the camps are sometimes being used for
political propaganda."

John said the Americans in the Middle
East are ihc ones who were the most rab-
bid about the way the Arabs were being
treated in respect to world opinion.

"Everywhere I went," John conclude
"the people werc very warm and Interested
in tie ing to exTIrcss their side of the story.
Althmlgh lIlQny of thc things they saki were
not completely valid, I thought they should
have the right to cxTtress their side and let
the world decide who is right or wrong."

Larry Craig, ASUI president, visited the
far cast last summer but was not available
for interview.

The next meeting of the Faculty of the
University will be held on Wednesday atter-
noon, October 16, at 4 p,m. in Ag. Sci. 106.
The primaxy purpose of the meeting is
to consider the policy actions of the Facul-

ty Council reported at the first fall meet-

ing. Items which may be reviewed are:Stonford student
'residentspeaiks StIIdents sPeak to faclllty

i Mominations dll8 October )6
s'What the Students Really Want

h the theme. of the next Faculty For-
um to be held st noon, Wednesday,
October 16 dow~tahs in the Faculty
Club. Speaking to this theme wIII be
two students, John Orwiok snd James
Wiilms. Discussion will follow s brief
presentation by the speakers.

By Lynn Hoff
s%ow does a man who purports to be

a pacifists live his life axd is peaceM
revolution possible2"

Meet David Harris of Stanford, ex stu-

dent body president. Outspoken and articu-
late pacifist. Intellectual leader among

university campuses across the nation.

Married to Joan Baez, well~wn folk

singer. Radical yet peacefl6 revolutionist
who faces an unsettled America.

Harris will be at the University of Maho

this Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. in the SUB
Goldxoom to answer these two questions.

Harris is an extremely controversial
Qgure. Because of his radical viewpoints

he has aroused animosity in the past
as Stanford's student body president, ard
in the present as an outspoken and arti-
culate pacifist.

He was recently fourd guOty of refusing
iiductfon and sentenced to three years
in federal prison and is now waling action
on an appeal to the sentence.

Harris preached peace, opposed the draxt,
tangled with fraternities, fought for educa-
tional reform, axd is now traveling the
college, university curcuit trying to com-
municate his feeling for the needof reform.

"Among the leaders of campuses today,"
writes Esqube Magazine, "David Harris
is the one most often cited by student

editors and other presidents. He gathers
disciples arouxd him wherever he goes,
aid since he has spoken at so many cam-
puses across the country, he bas gathered
quite a number."

'qxave's views on educational rei'orm,

on the Vi~m War, on the draft, are
not based on polMcal expediency. 'Ihey

follow naturally from 'his Iifeetyle, his

mentality," writes a fellow Sanford stu-
dent. "he conhents you with this men-

tality, this concern for community, and you
just can't pass over it without some self-
examination."

Nominstions are due October 20
for the Woodrow WiIson National
Fellowship Foundation graduate study
awards Including 150 Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships. Only the faculty caxx
xiomlnate. The Inforination Form h
due Immediately IIfter the receipt.
Other credentials of nomhxees are due
November 15. Nominatlons should be
turned into Dean Boyd Martin's of-
fice, College of Letters and Science,
by October 16.

''iVhat I think about peace in my own

mird, how fully I'm understanding it, helps
the growth of peace in the world. In that
sense what Pm doing is a very important
tiiing. I can't go out and talk about peace
if I don't feel in my own mind that Pm
IMng it as fully as I can.

Work-Study provides

Anancial assistance

Hew building
open for tours
thin weekend

''So it's simply a question for me of
keeping my own sense of Integrity, which
allows me to do all this against the war
and against American society as it is
now. It's essentially my own feeling of in-
tegrity. I think that any movement is better
for the fact that the people in it are fol-
lowing their highest understandhIg, and if
that means going to jail...l feel that I
couldn't talk about the draft if I wasn't out
in a position facing jail.

By Bobbi Cunningham

The WorkZtudy Program is a program de-

signed to help students financially by work-

ing for the various college departments.

This program provides an excellent

opportunity for students coming from low-

income families to help support themselves.
The students work a maximum of 15The new University of Msho Industrial

Education building will be open for inspec-
tion durixIg the Homecoming weekend, itwas
annoaheed by Dr. William R. Biggam, head

of Industrial Educaton,
The new building, costing $200,000 and

housing facilities for wood shop, metal tech-
niques, electronics, graphic arts and a plan-
ning research Instructional materials cen-
ter will be open for viewing from 10:30
a.m. through noon tomorrow.

Refreshments will be served and students
will provide guided tours of the building.

Sally Armstrong
1968 Homecoming Queen

hours a week at a minimum of $145 an

hour and this rises to $1.30anhour on Feb-

ruary 1.The top hourly wage paid to an un-

dergraduate this year is $1,55 an hour.
The Work4tudy Program, under the di-

rection of Mr, Leo McGarvey, hss been de-

veloped on a cooperative basis with the fed-

eral government paying 80 per cent of the

salary paidtothe studentssndthe University

of Maho paying the other 20 per cexit. Un-

fortunately, the Work<tudy Program faces a
severe cutback this yar due to the Govern-
ment's cutting down of expenditures.

Where last year there were 204 students

on Work4tudy, 86 arc now woridng. Even-

tually, however, it is hoped thatmore money

will be received and jobs offwampus as well

as on, will be opened for Work4tudy.

shows," Edmund M. Chavez, acting chair
man of drama, stated.

"If anyone has any items which they
feel might be suitable, please don't hesi-
tate to call us. Our telephone number is
6465. We will be happy to pick~ the item
and we will make sure of its proper care."

"Don't throw it away, maybe we can
use it," That's the cxy of ihe University
of Idaho drama department in their search
for props.

,i i'll i I I
I

Thc Student Committee for Eaiisli-
ty in Education will hold s meeting
Wednesday, October 16th, in the SUB
at 9:00 y.III. All Interested persons are
invited to attend.

"We are seekiiIg props of all kinds so
that we can build up our supply to dress

People to People 16xrnbonnodors

ASLlI s'I!I:.enls report on European tOLI I'
By Judy Brown and Penny Proctor

John said hc found the Arab people very
warm. "They (students and political leaders
of state) were very pro-American and in
many respects the educated factor in the
countries was afraid of Communism.

"Itwas expressed to me that alotof edu-
cated people and business men would leave
before they would allow a total Communist
takeover of the state."

He added, however, that they do realize
the economic factor of receiving help from
Communism.

In talking to students he found that they
are associated with many of the same
problems students in the US Mxd all over
the world are concerned with.

"They are forever asking for more free-
doms, especially freedom of cxpresion
and press, meaning freedom from adminis-
tration censorship," he said.

John found the Israeli people very easy to
Identify with because of the tie with the West
em world. "The Israeli people are extreme-
ly nationalistic axd because of this they are
very arrogant over recent victories in the
Middle East," he noted.

As far as the Israelrs are concerned, he
said, they are righting a war of surviml be-
cause if they don't keep up their defense the
Arabs would overrun them.

"My belief is that they don't have the
right to be the aggressors," he noted,

The Israeli people are now aware of the
extreme prodsraeii information beingdis-
tributed in the US, hc explained. The infor-
mation being relased in the US is for the
most part coming from the pro-Zionist in-
fluence in the free worM.

While in Jordan, John made the attempt
to coxitact the Arab ALFATA, a secret At.-

ser's minister uf Information aid righthand
man,

"He expressed to me the lack of hearing
both sides of the story. He explainedthatone
of the reasons the Arab states were caught
off guard in the last six~ war was ihat

there had been diplomatic correspondence
from the free world that told ihe Arab states
to wait and see if they couldn't iron things
out diplomatically," John said of his in-
terview with the minister.

"During this time, the economic situation
became desperate in Israel and they attacked
and of course won the war," he addNL

of freedom of expression was quite ap-
parent. Their whole schedule was mapped
out for thorns They were shown only what
the Russian government wanted them to see.
Apparently, it was the same in all the
communist nations. Students were in despair
because they could not write or say what
they felt.

Allison and her group also traveled to Pra-
gue, Czechoslovakia. When asked what she
knew about the invasion she said, "Itwas
really peaceful and no one even suspected
tlxat an invastion was soon to take place."
The invasion occurred three days after she
left the country for home.

The atmosphexe in East Berlin was sub-
dued but things are improving, she said.
Construction is progressing on the old
bombed buildings but East Berlin is far be-
hind West Berlin in consumer goods. West
Berlin is very Americanized axd one of
the most beautiful cities in Europe.

"The difference in individual rights was
appalling, however, and it really made us
appreciate our freedom."

This highly wortlxwhile trip to Europe
was in Allison's opinion a very educational
and culturally significant experience, as
well as truly interesting and a lot of fun.

Are the American people getting both
sides of the ArabJsraeli picture2

Not according to John Kirk, Sigma Chi,
a U of I shident who visited the Middle
East this summer also on the People to
People Citizen Ambassador program."I think that possibly we hear more
of the Israeli side than we do of the Arab
side. This is not to say who's right or
wyatt t.."John explained.

John said he was under the impression

that the information media in the IS fhvors
Israel or pro-Western stand in the Middle
East. The IS, he said, is now discovering
that usually ihe Arab people are not the
aggrcssors in any war, but they can anhI-
gonize an outbreak.

"The US is guilty of a policy of counter
balancing the powers in the Middle East,
especially in respect to Jordan," John saids
"That is, we soll weapons to Jordan and
weapons to Israel. We had American tanks
fighting American tanks in the six~ war."

In Egypt John bad an opportunity to meet
Mdxammed El Zsyyat who is President Nas-

AIHson Miller, A Phi a senior at the
U of I majoring in art, recently had the re-
warding experience of traveling to Europe
on a People to People Student Ambassador
.Program.

The People to People Committee, spon-
sored by ASUI, selected Allison on the ba-
sis of her campus activities and interest
in student government. Allison, with thlx

teen other university students, two girls
and eleven boys chosen around the nation

loft the last part of July for Washington,

D.C. to attend three days of orientation
at the State Department and one day at the

UN speaking to natives of the countries
where they were to go.

Cities they visited included London, East
Berlin, West Berlin, Warsaw, Lexiingrad,

Moscmv, Prague, Paris, Madrid and Frank-
furt. In each city them met with student

governxnent groups and discussed govern.
mental policies. Theyalsometinihe Ameri-
can Embassy in the countries and spoke to
the Americans thexe. Language was not too
great a problem because at least one mem-
ber of the group spoke the country's lan-
guage. Also, a student guide was always
included in the tours.

"It was really funny because everywhere
we went we were met with student unrest,'"
commented AHison. "In Spain ihe students
were especially rebellious toward Franco.
"The students we talked to in Madrid were
really interested in our government and
were extremely disappoixited in Franco's
economic policies."

The students flew from country to coun-
try except from Warsaw to Leningrad, when

an old steam locomotive train became their
mode of travel. Once in Russia, the lack

its I u

s I .Is nisi,

People to People Ambassadors

John Kirk Allison Miller
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class presidents, and having more activi- problem on campus according to Tallds

ties for Freshmen, coerdinated by the JohnsoIL "IMB problem can be cured hy a

Freshmen.
Secretary who shows originality as well

I wotdd like to se better ommunic + ~Q~ ~ Jp~ ~
tions IN'en faculty and Freshmen rep- . Shelley Smith's platform calls for dis-

resentattves on Extended Board,sy said tribution of all of the class meethtg ndn-

AM Kevan. Through this representation, utes and suggests that there should be

there are more possibilities for improving

Frosh Week, Kevan said, F Board.

Two candidates for freshman Vice presi- 'I am enthusiastic and w01 work dgigenoy

dent are Tim Curley and Paul Nelson. to unite our class," said WendySMner also

"Working on high school class councils a candidate for Secretary-Treasurer.

for the past three years has given me a Three proposals are advanced in the

chance to witness many ndstakes," said platform of Elizabeth Ware. These pro-

Curley. Because of this experience, I know plais are for the expansion of Informa-

in which areas problems are likely to tion Week, a more effective student
re'ccur,

he concluded.
crultment and to have Freshman ofQcers

Nelson's.platform suggests increasing from the previous year inform the new

the power of the class by enlarging and class ofQcers of.class activities,

stimulating participation in Extended Board.

per cent voting in our class," Mss Haw-

ldns said.
Mss Gurnsey's objectives for the class

include worldng in closer cooperation with

the Placement Center and a picnic and

clotldng drive for the Lewiston Orphanage.
Secretary-Treasurer Candidate Warner

said, "if elected, I will strive to gain
greater social beneQts from the allocation
of funds for the seniors and the University
as a whole."

Several juniors have announced their can.
dldacy For class offices.

By Cliff Eidemilier

e II
he annual Campus Union Party (CUp)
class ofQcers convention is to be

held this Sunday afternoon in the SUB.
The convention wHI begin at 2 p.m. with

Ibe keynote address delivered by Profes-
schools eor C,E. Grimes of the political science
>ernuel department

After the rules and the platform of the
coiwention have been accepted, the con

l Ication will split up into three smaller~ 'onventions of the Freshman class, the

Sophomore class and the Junior4eidorBoard of
Imude8 class.

<tDuring these conventions," said Kristi
y,r 0reerttvalt, CUP president, "only delegates

r cont 'rfii be allowed on the convention Qoor,"
An exception will be made for the Fresh-

e
I nten convention. Each living group canhave
'lan advisor for its Freshman delegation,

hliss Greenwalt said.
ont o the

5eriiors announce candidacy

Rumdng for Senior Class President is

Istu dent
Dan Giber, who propo ses the ~cation

h„'lof the four University classes Into one
" filllctional body, Anothef'bjective of Gal
r ther's campaign is the promotion of a

dendc schedule, women's hours, living

group regulations and the channels for

voicing opposMon to the various campus

issues,
Mc Collum's platform calls for the Sopho-

more Extended Board to become a more

effective opinion expressing body through

better programs. The platform also calls

for speciQc additions to the major Sopho-

more activities of Holly Week and Campus

Chest.
Vice PresMential candidates are Bob Ta-

ber and John Martin.
"Iwill work to conQaue the forwardprog-

ress of class representation in student

goveI nnlenty" said Tabor. "This forward

progression cannot fail to build up momen-

bun if the right leaders are chosen in

the next campus election.»
t Never has the Sophomore Class been

represented in Executive Board," said

MartilL "My platform suggests that,

representettive from the sophomore class

attend all M3oard meetings and report

back to class ofQcers."
No candidates have announced to run

for Secretary-Treasurer through Campus

Union Party for the Sophomore Class.

Frosh seek positions
A myriad of candidates are running

for positions on the CUP ticket in the

Freshman Class. Seven Freshmen are run-

ning for the Presidential position. The can-

didates are: Robert Bumgarner, David Grid-

ley, Dave Trindle, Ed Kingsford, Stephen

Russell, David Wishney, and Andy Kevaih

Bumgst'ner

More responsive class

Stephen Russell, feels that for many stu-

dents, government does not seem close to
them. Russell proposes to make the class
more responsive by electing class leader-

ship that is able to translate student wishes

into actions.
Dave Wishney's platform suggests an in-

crease in the power of the Freshman ofQ-

cers by obtaiidng a vote on E-Board for

Co-eds run for office
CUP I'reshmanSecretary-Treasurer can-

didates are: Nild Mattmiller, Tamis John-
son, Shellav Sue Smith Wendy Shiner and
Elizabeth Ware.

"My objectives." said Miss Mattmiller,

) '';;"'J,rj

On CalendarRussellKevan
class project such as a scholarship
development of the U.C.C. Mall.

senior
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11

"Continuing Legal Education Conference.
Sponsored by the College of Law and Idaho
Bar Association —SUB.
7:30 p,m.—Homecoming Rally, Neale Stadium
8:00 p.m.—Fireworks Show, Neale Stadium

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
9:30 a.tn.—Homecoming Parade, Main Street
11 a.m.-l p.m,—Ala Carte Luncheon, SUB
1:30 p.m.—Football, U. of Montana
5:00-7:00 p,m.—Blue Bucket Baron of Beef Buf-

fet, SUB
8:00 p.m.—Harpers Bizarre Concert, Memorial

Gym.
10:00 p.m.—Homecoming Dance, SUB Ballroom,

No charge.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

2:30 p.m.—CUP Convention, SUB Ballroom
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

'I:00 p.m.—ASME Dinner, SUB
TUESDAY OCTOBER 15

8:00 p.m,—Utah Symphony FPAC Benefit Con-
cert, Memorial Gym. Reception following,
SUB

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
Dames Club Meeting
8:00 p.m.—A.C,S., A.I.Ch.E., sponsored Alm-

qutst lecture, Phys, Sei. 111
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

Business Machtnes and Scientific Apparatus
Show, SUB Ballroom

University of Idaho Senior Days
6:30 p.m.—Phi Delta Kappa Dinner, SUB
Coed Night Bowling, SUB Game Room
20th Annual Conference, SUB. Northwest As-

sociation of School, College and Univer-
sity Staffing.
Pacific Northwest School Personnel Ad-
ministrators
Community College Personnel Officers

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
University of Idaho Senior Days
"Engineering Tie." Sponsored by School of

Engineering
Personnel Conference

SUB Film; "The Nun's Story," 7 p.m. and 9
p.m,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
"Transformation of Space" Exhibit Opens at

the University Museum

Novv unopposed
The only presidenthl candidate at the

time of publication was Jim Mottern.
Mottern's proposals are to make Junior

Class Extended Board an effective com-
municator by opening up many of the meet-

ings to forums on student problems and

"to end tradition for tradition's sake, like
changing the JuniorMnior Dance from
an average dance to a fund-raisingproject."

I IFiky

rp

Motte rn
McCurdyII&'+——

1

'- - ~

Campus
Barber Shop

NEW MANAGER

itutional Seven seek oHice
Bumgarner's platform for ofQce is to

promote unity among members of the class
of 1972 and to gain the most representa-

tion possible to all campus activities.
A new student orientation program has

been proposed by candidate Gridley. Other

proposals suggested by Gridley are to

start a fttnd-raising project to occur during

Frosh Week and distribute minutes of Fresh-
man Class meetings to all living groups.

"My objectives are to get Freshmen

involved in activities other than Frosh

Week," said Trindle. To work for more

voice by the Freshmen in planning and

carrying out student activities is another

objective Trindle said.

"Pride and respect..."
"I would like to instill in the Freshman

class members pride for lhe class and re-
spect for the University," said Kingsford.

I would use as many different committees

as I could to create more group parti-

cipation, he also said.

er Rank
r,'ry

Sys

ovement
Juniors vie for CUP V.P.
Candidates that are running for Vice

President are Jeff Williams, Mke Ransom

and Marshall Mah.
"Pd like to see the Junior Class ofQ-

cers get off their duff and start some

fund-raising projects for the University,"

Williams said.

Kingsford Geither

'are to make all of our activities a suc
cess by worldng with all of the other ofQ SanI Knapp

Formerly of Mac's Barber ShopSupple.

Tridie

cers of the class and with the class mem-
bers themselves."

Failure to communicate is the majorMcCoilum

Two seniors have announced their candi-

us . dacy for Vice President, Marke Shelley

and Spike Williamson.

Criteria I'eek to unite class . ~ ~

Iin the l„"As Vice President, I would strive to

unite the senior class behind its President,"

said Williamson, "and attain a greater

degree of enthusiasm toward graduation

and alumni status."
Shelley's platform includes a more active

role for seniors in such areas as student

recruitment, freshman orientation and coun-

eeling and promotion of the Performing

em Arts Center.
"I would like to see the class become

more than just a scholastic standing,'ut
'" rather an integral and important part of

,. the University," Shelley said.

Secretary-Treasurer hopefuls
Iondl s-

"All political animals..."
"It will be my responsibility as Vice

President to instill an understanding,"

said Ransom, 'that we are all political

animals and only through a proper reali-

zation of this will we Qnd solutions to our

myriad of problems."
"All class ofQcers should have a more

direct say in the University policies af-

fecting the students," said Mah. "Class

ofQcers should unite as a separate hoard

to represent the voice of the students."

The candidate for Junior Class Secre-
tary-Treasurer is Linda Youngberg. Miss

Youngberg's platform is to have an efQ-

cent <xtended Board by keeping all of

the Juniors informed about activities.

yf hat a houlll your

ful:uro7

Have you found a career

opportunity that fully satisfies your

requirements? Enough reward,

enough responsibility, enough

excitement, challenge and

growth potential?

Secretary-Treasurer candidates are Wil-

. lie Hawldns, Suzanne Gurnsey, and Stephen

Warner.
Miss Hawkins'latform concerns the

national election. 'tTbis year is of great

importance to our country, so I would like

to see the Senior Class campaign for 100

Sophomore politicos
Only four sophomore candidates have

announced their CUP intentions. Vying for

the President spot on the CUP ticket are

Bill McCurdy and Lee McCollum.

McCurdy's objectives for the class are

to take a more realistic look at the aca-

I erry
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If you haven't you will want to

talk to us about the outstanding

opportunities ln Grants

Management Training Program.

We will give you facts about a

career in retail management without

pulling punches. And if you think

you have the ability and

determination to successfully

manage people in a competitive

business, you can look forward to

an annual income of $25,000
to $50,000 and more.

i4-year
You'l go to the head
of the class In good looks
when you step out in

this stylish stag shirt with

its warming acrylic pile lining.
In your choice of campus-perfect
glen plaids on white grounds.
Sizes S,M,L,XL. Spy.S0

l 71&~

Ask your Placement Director for

a copy of our Brochure, and

sign up for an interview on

October 14th

—OVER 1,100 GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RETAIL STORES COAST TO COAST

We are an equal opportunity
employer.'INCE1890MEN'S SHOP
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Friday, October. 11, 1968 'Fiitlsy, «~ "

FOCue the sg Q/,')
Darn Thing;

ky see n II I'IgiIgI I

With special credit to Marcell Marsaeau
One ot Marsaeau's astonishing Pertormances I By Gal

Preserved on film is "The Fork," in which a j S I
statue becomes alive beiore the eyes oi, i he Iigdn unit Of
child. I make no effort to interpret or contrive I Education Cpmpitanalogies ot that Pertormance, but I do readuy I l

admit that imnressions oi it have ilngered and f ~IISCember 1968, It WI
lingered; and they are Pleasant; and tmyortant,

Having never been so close to a fe»pw,ijeCIas
il

before I felt somewhat different with my
~

lave

cold stony cheek I was unsure w ch one,
~ ll be ip Q xibiof us let ih» the tear that dampened our bg t'ai» be

faces. Three Julys ago—when I Qrst sept those

s'tBpped On thB Ad Lawn —I knBw pne day, gills, are demoun e

we would come t me~ But it wasn~
IIThe firstfloorpfe

until last May that we did,
'ilsic, early c

It was much more loneliness than beer Isd hearing clinic and
that enabled me to quietly climb up tp yIIIpn studio. These s
him after '%ere We Have Idaho" had help preparo profess
been chimed. He was more loneLY than j Ikeseareas.
L It had been Qve years since anyone I The DepartmentofPs
had last paused to really talk with Idm...,ihg second floor. Testiii
the gradually forgotten soldier...so many

I
tiling cubicles and plb

winters spent watching snow and fog gather, „I» be provided for tho
and leave on Moscow Mt...spring days Isdcpunselhtg.
tMnldng alone of two dead students.

The Administrative

Others, of course, had come. He said it, Center wi» be p»
was not such a disgrace for him to be ~center will have indiv

relieved of his rifle. It made him stand,'rois fpr Ihe use of fO

taller. The chipping away of parts of his tro-fiche reader and ]
uniform helped him to relax moro than puterized instruction,
over before, 'The painting and r~biting ~ pf small divisional I
was what was most bothersome.

Two lovers came across the dark grass,,
We fell silent and watched them. 'The

fellow,'id

some exhuberant hand stands and the
girl was as delighted as we. 'Then they
fell into rolo4tlaying and became base-
ball players. The girl stepped on the;
mound beneath us and watched the fellow ~

pitch the ball, "Let me try," she cried,
She did. Once. Twice. Suddenly I inter- I

rupted and said, "That was a strike,"
My voice split the air and the girl was
terrifled, screamed, and began to cry.

The two left, unable to say a word tp ~,
the statue or me. It was sad for all of us:
The couple, because they could not continue
their game; us, because they would npt
let us play.

By Camm
Really, if you can do more than feel t! t least our Gr

sorry for him, gp introduce yourself, Or,
if you see me there, come up and I'l 'apid Dean IVL L Jaci
introduce you. We st»l get together a lot. "

pf Mahp Graduate schc
And ypu may also Iake in the plaques: effect the draft has ha
npiv showing in the Ad Building main hall.: throughput the nation,
The statue is st»l wondering if it was
worth it for Ole and Paul. Higher incre

i

TIIIS fall the Grad<
1

; three per cent increi
'I compared tp last
! increase.

Of course, the in
year because of the

! "Ihpugh the expected
dents has not yet mat

Those who questioned the form did so on Jackson went on
the basis pf the fact that, regardless of the,'ften t'e-non4eferme
intent of the form, the information required
could incriminate the student, or lus par-
ents, or both, depending onhpw he answered 'tit Of
the questipnss if itweretofallintothe hands

'',Six hundred and Q
of a governmental branch other than the Of-

in the Graduate Sc
fice of Research. While keyed wilh such nt are from c
positive identification as a social security
number.

1Vhen asked why t
resident students ii

,:resident students, ~

Happily, as a result ofaneffpItbycer ': 'd nt t d nt

student government, and the faculty staff tp
have the offensive inquiry eliminated from

encouraged to attem

where else other thathe campus, positive action has been taken
they did their u ergconcerning the form, thus proving that

students still have something to do with Fifty i
their own affairs. I quote from Execu-
tive Branch Report 71 of October 1, 1968,
submitted by Robert Young, F Board mem-
ber: being University pf >

State, University p
"Action taken by students and adminis-,'tate. Mahp's Gradu

tipn on this matter has been the follow- '5 different areas "
ing:,... it was tentatively agreed that 55 different ways of
names should be stricken before mailing commented,
to Washington, D,C. The questionnaires His own idea of t
were then held pending shipment until the, uate school is to w
ACE could be notified; upon notifications
the council acknowledged sindlar com-
plaints from other institutions. The subject
was thon taken up in Administrative Coun- I

cil where it was decided that the question-
naires should be destroyed."

A Qtting epitaph.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSC0% IDAHO

'elcome

Alumnil
Seldom does a University project affect

such a number of people as to involve a to-
tal academic community. Even rarer is an in-
stitutional endeavor that 'affects both a uni-
versity and its home area. Rarer still is a pro-
ject that ties together and mutually benefits
students, faculty, townspeople, alumni and
the residents of e region,

The Fund for the Performing Arts Center is
such e project of rare value. The need has
long been apparent for a home, for the per-

'orming arts in this region. At present, all the
available facilities are antiquated, and there

's

really no place In the Inland Empire where
e quality production can be presented in e
quality setting. Dramatic and musical produc-
tions have been forced to "make do" with in-

adequate lighting, staging crees, and acous-
tical fecIIIties for many years.

The Performing Arts Center would give an
adequate home tp dramatic and musical pro-
ductions. It would npt only be of benefit to
one department, but would be e facility that
would aid in providing this University with an
environment in which the whole person can
develop. The Center for the Performing Arts
would be of value tp the people of the state,
end would be B facility that the state could be
truly proud of.

But, the Center for the Performing Arts is
only a dream. It will take money tp make that
dream a reality. The only wey that substance
can be given tp the concept is for all the alum-
ni end friends of the university to do their part
in helping support the project.

Your part Is well worth dpingi lt's an im-
portant part in making your University a place
io be proud pf.-c.l.s.
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The Golden Fleece

Iy Chris L Smith editor
h,

IS If JUSffCe.
The prime Ingredient'In providing e qua! I-

iy education is adequate money. The state of
Idaho is handicapped in providing adequate
funding ip its state schools because of a limit-
ed iax base and an excess of area to maintain.

With the amount of revenue available being
limited, each session of the legislature even-
tual!y turns into a "teeth pulling" session
where each state institution tries tp out do the
other and get a bigger share of the appropria-
tion for education. The last session'was a par-
ticularly bad example of inter-institutional ri-
valry because of the addition of Boise College
to the state system, and the advent of a Gov-
ernor whose orientation is distinctly conserva-
tive.

The problems started early in the last ses-
sion when the governor's budget recon«er
dations were far under the Board of Regents
requests for the state schools. The Govern >i

in reducing the recommendations, had tpkei
an equal percentage off the budget of each in
stiiution. He did not account for institutional
differences. Boise College entered the picture
when it was made a part of the state system,
and then left in limbo as the session looked
furtively around for money to support it. In
the end, the 40th session passed a series of
bills Ip fund education, and with considerable
inter-institutional conflict, the funds were al-
located as the legislators thought they should
be. Although a gubernatorial veto of the ap-
propriations bill was rumored, the Governor
let them go into effect.

After that session, the need for a fairer and
more equitabie way of apportioning state
monies to the major institutions was evident.
Continued fighting in each session between
the institutions could only result in chaos in
the educational spectrum. With institutional ef-
fectiveness in lobbying being the main cri-
teria of appropriations, there could be little
long range planning for higher education.

This summer, the Board of Education ap-
proved a formula for the appropriation of state
money tp higher education. That formula
would apportion money to the institutions in
accordance with their respective enrollments,
the type of courses they teach, total credit
hours taught, and several other variable fac-
tors.

The formula is a good step because it takes
into account the fact that it costs between five
and ten times more tp offer graduate courses
than it does to offer upper division courses.
It also accounts for the fact that the states in-
stitutions differ in type of students. Idaho, be-
Ing primarily a resident campus, has mainly
full time students. Boise College has more part
time students, and thus fewer credit hours per
student taught.

The formula, if the legislature were Io hon-
or it, would be the first step to eliminating in-
ter-institutional conflict, and coordinating high-
er education in Idaho.

Under that plan the University would re-
ceive $23.1 million, ISU $15.4 and Boise Col-
lege $9.26. These budget requests would al-
low the schools to expand their programs to
accommodate expected growth, and tp im-
prove already existing prografns.

The legislature and the Governor should
take a far-sighted view of education end use
the Regent's formula in allocating state funds.
it would be a step in the right direction.

"Involvement" seems to be the key word
for today's generation. Brought up in the era
of the bomb, the population explosion, and
having lived through two distinctly different
"McCarthy" phenomenas, today's youth is pro-
bably more knowledgable about the world
around him than any past generation has been.

Yet, the Iaw does not seem to be taking
that fact into account. A person can be politi-
cally involved at any age. He can fig!it in
Vietnam at 19. In Idaho he can drink beer at
20. But he has tp wait until he is 21 tp make a
decision on a ballot.

This election year has shown clearly that
youth knows it has a stake in the future of
this nation. This year has also shown that
youth realizes political action is the most le-
gitimate way of expressing iis point of view.
From New Hampshire to election day young
people have been taking an active part in, the
political process. But the iaw does not allow
them Ip take any part in making the final de-
cision.

In the next session of the legislature, Idaho's
law makers should bring the political process
more into perspective by lowering the voting

lating closing hours —was not notifled in
advance of the charges against her. The
Standards Board Chairman told her she
was guilty and what her punishment would

be—at the BEGINNING of the hearing.
She was npt allowed to confrorit her ac-
cusers or hear their testimony. Finally,
she was forced to sign a statement con-
fessing her guilt, under threat of npt being
allowed tp enter the dormitory. Tlds is
the Decker-Neely brand of justice.

If there was any question in anyone'
mind of the need for a Student Hill of
Rights, the events of last Wednesday night
should have removed those doubts. And

yet, the Student Bill of Rights, written by
students to correct these injustices, is
still being held up by a reluctant Faculty
Council which has refused final approval
since last May.

If we are to avoid a repetition of what
happened last week at Olesen Hall, where
the Standards Board defended its actions
by claiming that the Student Bill of Rights
is npt yet in effect, Faculty Council must
grant immediate approval to that document.

Editor's Note: The fonowlng editorial was part
oi the program "Roclnante" which was pre-
sented on KUID-TV Tuesday night. It does
not represent the oninton oi the Idaho Argo-
naut or the production stafI oi KUID. It is
being printed here in an attempt to inform
the students and the other sides of the con-
troversy wnl be covered in future Argonants.
s.a.b.

On numerous occasions during the past
four years, boih Dean of Students Charles
Decker and Dean of Women Marjorie Nee-
ly have defended the operation of student
judicial bodies on this campus, Both Decker
and Neely have maintained that the conduct
of these judicial hearings guarantee jus-
tice for the student defendant. 'They, of
course, qualify their statement by saying
that students at a university are npt en-
titled to AS MUCH justice as defendants
in a state criminal trial, and in this re-
spect they are probably. right.

But it was at a meeting of the Olesen
Hall Standards Board last Wednesday night
that it became apparent Just how bttle
justice was left for student defendants
after Decker and Neely'.s qualifications
were observed.

The defendant —a girl charged with vio-

I JUSf
by Gib Meyers

Anoiher Form.
matipn, if it were tp be used only in an ef-
fpit to analyze variance in student reaction
tp change in academic environment(the typo
of analysis indicated by the gender of the

squestipns). The extensiiy of identification
required, however cast a shade of doubt
for many concerning the purity of the
stated intent, as did ihe nature of many of
the questions within the form.

Question was raised as tp the necessity
of the student's name and social security
number on a form to be used for statis-
tical information. The intention of the ACE
tp follow up the questi pnnair p with another of
similar nature in the coming summer
months through the mail was satisfactory
explanation for the need of name and ad-
dress of participants, but the requested so-
cial security number remained unexplained,
and ominous.

Also questioned was the natureof many pf
the questions asked by the ACE. Most of the
questions were of typical educational back-
ground, environmental background, and so
on. OIhers dealt, however, with the stu-
dent's personal philosophy on such contro-
versial subjects as, for example, the useof
marijuana, alcohol, and other drugs. Also
questioned were personal opinions on such
matters as dissent on issues of war, racial
discrimination, and collegiate administra-
tional policy, including frequency of parti-
cipation in such dissent, Further, the form
included a question concerning the yearly
income of the student's famiLv, tp be an-
swered in numerical form.

The presence of one more computerized
information form among the many new stu-
dent encounters today should promote little
cause for uproar; nevertheless, one such
form recently put npt only the net students,
but portions of the University staff, as well,
uptight,

The form in question: a fpu~ge ques-
tionnaire entitled, quite simply, "Student
Information Form", sponsored and pre-
pared by the American Council on Educa-
tin, Office of Research. It was.distributed
at the University of Idaho through the Ad-
missions Office and administered by ihe
Humanities Department to freshmen stu-
dents in their English Cpmpositionclasses.

Presented as an informational survey, the
puiTeses of the form wore summarizei in
an explanation at the tpp of the questionnaire,
designated NCYZE:

"The information in this repoIt is being
collected for the American Council on Edu-
cation as part of a study ofhigher education.
Your cooperation in this research will con-
tribute to an understanding of how students
are affected by their college experiences.
Monting information has been requested
by the council in order to make subsequent
mail fp»ow~ studies possible. Your res-
ponses will be held in the strictest pro-
fessonal confidence, and will bo used only
in group summaries for research pur-
ppsese

Granted that few popple would question
the value of this typo of statistical uuor-

age to 18. c. I. s.

To The Fditor
Home games are close by We just want to thank you offlcers of the

law and give you a hot tip. Thereare plenty
of Qoat trucks in the field house that don'
have decals on them.

Go get'um Qgersl
Sincerely,

Ed Tullock Harmon Cantrell

Russell Morgan Gault Hall

P.S. 1Vhy can't the cops catch Lobdell's
drag racers and leave the Qoats alone at
1:30in the morning?

store's lowering (hero proposed) book
prices, or some other worthy cause.

Why should we pay for a stadium that
will not be usedl I do not mean only now

but ten years from now. I do not like
throwing money into a no~se projectl
(And I like to see HOME football games,
too.)

Sincerely yours,
Tom Gibbs
Off Campus

Dear Jason,
1Vhat is this nonsense about calling the

game in Boise a "home gamp?" That game
was 300 miles awayl Why was not tho
game in Spokane called a "home game'?"
It was only 90 miles away.

On the basis of "homegames" beingwith-
in 300 miles, or so, we actually have lots
of them Eugene, Portland, Boise, Seattle,
Spokane, Pullman Of we ever play there
again), Great Falls, and Missoula are all
'Some games." This gives us eight 'away
home games." A football team is supposed
to have only Qve "home games." By drop-
ping the twp Moscow games (which, I
think, are also called "home games,"
though a bit local) and three of the other
'home games," we can go play some Big
Ten teams (after all, we now have a Big
Ten size band) or some Southern Con-
ference teams.

This all brings up a great idea. Since
we would be'aving no Moscow games
arty more and all the "home games" at
other schools, we do not need to pay that
"volunteered" $75, or it could go to in-
structors'alaries, or pay for Qeld trips,
or get more-new laboratory equipment,
or go to paying the deflcit on the bpplc-

Police are congratulated Ear plugs are suggested
Dear Jason,

Let us be the Qrst to congratulate the
campus cops. Who else would be going un-
selflshly about their duty at 1:30 in the
morning?

On Saturday morning at 1:30the wizards
of Moscow caught us. 'They found the nice
big truck in back pf Gault Hall and gave
it a ticket for npt having a decal onits
windows

1Vhen asked about it, the ldop said it
didn't have a decal and didn't look like
it was being used for a Qoat. 1VB are
sure everyone desires a 1954 Dodge with
a 12 foot flat bed. Also, we are sure
everyone desires a parthlly completed Qoat
on the back of the truck.

Dear Jason:
In regards to Steve Sto»'s letter in the

October 8, 1968, edition of the Argonaut:
Dear Steve:
If ypu do not like the ROTC bays yelling

in your window before 7:30 a.m., please
BUY A PAIR OF EAR PLUGSI

In regards to sending them to Mt. Hood
to drill, just think: your parents'axes
will pay for it, In case of war, while
they are in Oregon, you might be shot in
your bed before 7;30 a.m.

Yours truLY Jane Munkres
P.S. You ROTC boys have a nice time

and be sure and write and tell Steve's
parents thanks for the trip,"
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1Vhat is the trading value of your Uni-
versity of Idaho diploma?

Unless you'e of the landed gentry, and
can step into a family business setup,

EN'S EDITORS chances are your college diploma will rep-
resent bargaining value. Be it good orCammy Bonzer
bad—and like it or npt —tlutt sheepskin
will be counted in the employee package
you have to offer a prospective employer.

............................................CliffEidemillei it will count in seeldng your Qrst job„„...,......,....„.Penny Proctor out of college; and it will continue to count.....................................Irit,Eick for several years thereafer, untO you have„...,...,....................................RobertBower built up enough experience which can stand....,....,......,........„............,...........ErichKorte onitsownmerit.
................JudyBrown, Kris Bishop, Suzie Bowien, What is the appeal of a University of
Gai Fisher, Debbie Johnson, Valerie Hopper, Norma Idaho diploma to an emp]pyer?

Vallem. Gail Ulrey. Bobbie Cunningham. Tom Nag w. Ivh I I IdBill Kyle, Bob Taber, Kent Delana, Jane Anderson
.......BillO'Iison, IVlary Hauke. Siaeey Graham P s e sa e oss as one om Stan-

~ford, Harvard, Yale, or Caltech, for ex-

ample. The great majority of college di-
plomas dp npt.

The analogy may be stretched a bit,
but would you necessarily hire the mechan-
ic with the shiniest tools to Qx your car?

There are also some diplomas that bear
a stigma, Flow about Berkeley? Anoutstand-
ing school, but many employers raise a
suspicious eyebrow atmentionofaBerkeley
background because of all the hippie and
p~pmmunist activity of recent years.

How crass can those employers be? Flow
can they assign an "across the board"
value to the graduates of a given school'?
How can they know what effort and devo-
tion have gone into earning a diploma'
Crass they can be—and in the cause of
expediency they can makB evaluative gen-
eralizations of sheepskin worth.

Lest you get the iden that you are a
pawn on your career's chessboard, gve
some thought. to this concept early in your
college experience, You can directly affect
the trading value of your Idaho educa-
tion. The depth and breadth of your learn-
ing experience is largely up to your own
inquisitiveness and Initiative; if you ever
catch the spark.

You can also be a responsible adult in
today s sec ietyi That s imppitant tp an
employer who will have to assign you re-
sponsibility in his organization.

Tltat takes care of crass dollar values.
There can be an ethereal satisfaction de-
rimd from contributing to building valuable
traditions at the institution for those who
will follow in your soptsteps for years
to come......It'sup to ypu,
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By Gsi Fisher
he main unit of the new CollBgB of

«Itfsfve ) 'ducation COmpleX WQlbeCOmpleted
~rsd Eas" II

f,j
yscember 1968, It wGI bereadyforoccu-

tportanc '
i„January when the second semester

,'+as. When completed this building wQl

,,>vs cost about 2 mQQon doQars and wQI
the Gn th North e t.

ch one I The main characterizaQon of the build-
I

I ~ wfll be its QexibQity. All partitionse ex-
I Qr t j,cEFt those in the corridors and outside

one d 'EEIIE, are demountable,
i The first floor of the buflding includes

retardation clhlic, a reading

dirac, early chfldhood laboratory, a speech
Ian beer Eg hearing clinic and an educational tele-
b uy to yfsfpn studio, These special clinics are to
lo had help prepal'e pl'ofBssional specialists in
Sly than I.fhsse areas.

anyone if The Departmentof Psychologywflloccupy
him ~ ~ fhs second floor. Testinglaboratories, coun-
so many

I
cling cubicles and ofher modern il

g gather, „fII be provided for the program i
lid counseling.

The Administrative suite and
e said it Osster will be on the third fl
n to be icenfer will have individualized s
m stand, rcls for fhe use of fQms, video
s of his cro-fiche reader and potential us
re than fziterfzed instruction, It will con
painting Iif "small divisional library" wi

'::."'."."(xisecte
."'.-;", 'IcIS IIO')

trl was
to cry,

vord to
I of us;
ontbfue Ii

lid not

By Cammy Bonzer
t least our Graduate School enroll-
ment didn't decrease this year,"

r a lot.
, said Dean M. L. Jackson of the University,'f Idaho Graduate School, commenting on the
: effect the draft has had on graduate schoolsh ~ throughout the nation.in hall.

it was

Higher increase in '67
'Ms fall the Graduate School showed a

)
three per cent increase in its enrollment,

'I compared to last year's 20 per cent
!hicrease.

Of course, the increase was less this
year because of the draft," Jackson said,

I "though the expected drafting of grad stu-
dents has not yet materialized."

d so pn I Jackson went on to explain that more
I of the ! often the-non4efermentof graduate students
.'Ituired i, has discouraged students from beginning
is par- graduate school.

Out-of-state
Of

Six-hundred and Gi'teen students enrolled
, hands

in the Graduate School this year. Sixty
h such

per cent are from out~f-state and 25 per
:curify

,; cent are female,
IVhen asked why the percentage of non-

resident students is higher than that of
hy cer

; resident students, Jackson explained that
most students at the graduate level are
encouraged to attend grad school some-

. where else other than the institution where
from

I taken
„ they did their undergraduate work.

0 Ivith Fifty-five areas
ecu

1966 U of I's Graduate School is rated Gfth
in size in the Pacific Northwest, the others
being Universify of Washington, EVashington
State, UniversifJ of Oregon and Oregon
State. Maho's Graduate School encompasses
55 different areas "which means there are
55 different ways of doing things," Jackson
commented,

His own idea of the instructor in grad-
, uate school is to work for more involve-

ation,

I IelleiII I)OF
area for sevenfy-Qve students. Twelve view-
ing booths and a darkroom will also be
avaQable for use.

The fourth Qoor wGI be made up of a
mathematics educationlaboratory,language
arts laboratory, social studies laboratory
and a science education laboratory. It will
also include a school administraGonlabora-

tory designed especially for case study In-
struction and Bttufpyed with muIQmedis
capabQity,

The Bureau of Educational Research and
Service and 'other Research projects of the
College of Education will be on the Qfth
floor. It will contain a statistical labora-
tory.

One of the more outstanding parts of
the complex will be the Kiva, a large cia
cular lecture room. The Kiva Is designed
to provide yresentation to 400 students. It
wQI be 8 multimedh room with a rear
view projection screen in front. 'IhB sum-

mer theater has planned to use this ihci-
Qty for its productions in the summer of
1969.

The entire building wQI be eftuipyed with
its own close circuit television system

I correlated with the University Television
Center. This wQI make it possible to
originate or receive video tapes, fflmss
or live television from each of the floors.

"There has been a 100 per cent IIE-

crease in graduate students in the Depart
ment of Education In the last tfvo yearse"
said Dean Everett Samuelson, Dean of the
College of Education. "The Department of
Education is growing very rapidly, andnow,
for the first time, it will have its own faci-
lity."

7"eophilus tower
to be first wing
of Complex X

By GAI FISHER

~ ~

~

he IIIeoyhflus Tower, named after
past President of fhe U of I Dr.

Donald R. Theophflus, wQ1 be completed
by the fall se'meeter h 1969. It is only one
of the many bufldings that wQI compose
Complex X.

Work on the TheophQus Tower was started
this spring. It will be an eleven story men's
dormitory COSGng about two and a half mil-
lion dollars. It was designed by Droyp&
and Kellye an architectural firm from Boise.

The tower is locateddirectlybehind Gault
and Upham Halls.
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The new College of Education building will feature a "Kiva"
in the round type classroom. The building will be designed

I

EIents
fo accommodate discussion session, special education classes,
and other activities.
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Iiml sases lIlll'6@ Pe«emit
versities have these organizations;and he
feels one is needed here at Idaho within
the whole University. He cited the gradu-
ate organization at Penn Rate where the
group does eve~ "from sponsoring
lectures to discussing how to get their in-
come tax back."

ment on the yart of the student through
less lecturing, thus giving the student a
chance to make his own analysis and by
helping him get acguainted with the infor-
mation needed for his particular area of
study.

Jackson said that the graduate student at
Idaho has amyle research material for his
fleld of study between the libary here and
the one at WSU.

"One thing we don't do ia duplicate
the materials available at Washington
State," he said.

The common number of credit hours
for the graduate student varies from cam-
pus to campus. At Idaho the common load
is 10-12 credits.

eRVe are confronted here though," Jack-
son said, "with the fact tiiat half of the
grad students have Gnancial support which
sometimes limits the number of credits
the student can carry."

The graduate students lead a busy life,
of course, because besides carrying the
expected credits he must also pass general
exams and spend time on research. When
asked about the number of students who
drop out of graduate school, Jackson said
that the rate is very low.

"A student may interrupt the pursuit
of his graduate degree temporarily, but he
usually returns to finish it," he said.

Involvement needed
One thing Jackson would like to see hero

at Idaho is the graduate student become

more involved by taldng an increased in-
terest in campus affairs. This is already
beginning to take place, he said, which is
evident from the fact that Faculty Council
is appointing graduate students to certain
committees.

"Most grad students are working hard
and want to get their degrees and get out,"
he said. "Here, when grad students get
together it is more on social grounds. The
time has come for a group of graduate,
students who can get together to discuss
common interests and problems."

Grad Organization
Hence, Jackson has in the making a

Graduate Student Organization. Other uni-
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By Cliff Eldemlller

he present campus judicial system
is undergoIng several major inter-

nal changes now because of the proposed

Student Bill of Rights, Freedoms, and Re-

sponsibilities.
Among the internal changes in the ju-

dicial structure will be a larger judicial

staff under the present ASUI Attorney Gen-

eral Randy Stamper. 'Ihe staff will consist

largely of two assistant attorneys and sev-

eral prosecutors. The prosecutors will be
in.a separate area under the Attorney

General. 'Ihis will help to keepthedefender
role of the Attorney General in tact.

Under the present judicial system, the

students serving on the Council, one stu-
dent must be in law and two must be wo-

men students. Two acuity member also

sit on the committee in an advisory caps.
city only.

This Council also has appellate jurIsdic.
Qnn over the decisions of TrafQc Court,
IFC Tribunal, AWS Board of Reference and

RHA Discipline Board.
The Disciplinary Review Board is the

next step up in the judicial system. 'Otic

Board is only a review board with no orl.
ghal jurisdiction, It can review the deci-
sions of all lower boards.

Traffic Court, composed of Qve students,
has its jurisdiction over traffic andparking
citations on the campus. All campus traf.
Gc citations are handled by this court,

The Office of Student AQhirs operates
in cooperation with the ASUI Attorney Gen-

eral in the processing of disciplinary mat-

ters and their referal to the proper judi-

cial body.
As for penalties imposed by the various

judicial boards, the University administra-
tion aids in the enforcement of all penal-
ties, including Qnes.
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Student Judicial Council has three respon-
sibilities: to act as the prosecutor for the
ASUI; as a jury to decide on the Ihcts;
and act as a judge of the whole case.

With a system of prosecutors, the stu-

dent judicial boards act only as a jury
to hoar and decide upon the case.

"Ihrough these changes, like a system of
prosecutors for trials, we can conform to
many of the provisions under the proposed
Student Bill of Rights," Stamper said.

The present goal of the student judicial
system is to inform students of the sys-
tem, said Stamper. Students should know

about their rights under the system and

through the proposed Bill of Rights.
'Turing the coming revisions, students

that feel they have not received a fair
trial should take advantage of the ASUI

Attorney General," Stamper said, "and
appeal their case to the next higher board,"

'Iite basis of the campus judicial system

gE Randy Stamper

IIewise

formulaCmwded College 0~ Law plans
for $1,600,000 structure opproved

and universities in the state, the Boara,'1
is able to make its recommendations in Il

proportion with the size of the college
lI

or university. This does not mean that i:

the Board's recommendations must be fol-
lowed in the appropriation of the funds,'

The U of I receives its funds in two
year amounts. Before a biannium ends,
the University prepares an estimate of its
needs for the next biannium. This esti-
mate is submitted to the Board of Regents
for approval. 'Ms is where the new formu-,"
la is applied. When the Hoard and the Uni-

iversity reach an agreement concerning the
'equest,the University submits the ap-

proved request to the State Director of the
Budget.

The Budget Director adds the request
to those from all other agencies and acts
with the governor to derive a state budget.
The governor has the power to cut or
add to the requests of any agencies as,
he sees Gt.

The governor then submits the proposed
budget to the state legislature. The legis-
lature also may make changes in the ap-
propriations before it approves the brrrlr nf
Thus th'e University faces several barriers
before it receives money for its operations.

The formula is strictly for use by the
Board of Regents, said University Business
Manager Joe Watts. The legislature is not
required to appropriate the recommended
amount nor is the University required to
spend its funds in accordance ivith the
formula.

By lra Elck

he Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of Idaho have recently de-

visett a formula for apportioning funds to
state institutions of higher education.

The formula is designed to aid the
Board in deciding what amouiits it should
recommend that the legislature appropri-
ate for the various colleges and univer-
sities in Idaho.

I"ormerly, each institution submitted a
biannual request for fttnds. The Board had
no means to measure fairness of requests
in proportion to the needs of the various
institutions.

The formula is based upon the number
of students attending the university and a
student to faculty ratio. The ratio for upper
division and lower division courses are
slightly different due to the small classes
required by more advanced courses. The
number of students in each division is
divided by the student Ihculty ratio for
that division and the results are multi-
plied by the average salary paid to facul-

members in this division. 'Ihese two
Ggures are added to form a 'base rate."

Certain predetermined percentages of the
base rate are added to the base rate for
such things as research, libary and lab-
oratories —about 15 areas in all. Amounts
determined by the number of square feet
of classroom space and acreage of insti-
tution grounds are added to give a grand
total.

By applying this formula to recommen-
dations for appropriations for all colleges

By phil Bryer
vercowded conditions in the present
College of Law may soon be re-

lieved by a $1,600,000 structure planned
in the near Iruture, according to the Dean
of the College of Law, Albeit R. Menard,
Jr,

The construction has been approved by
the administration of the University and
a bill to appropriate the necessary. funds
is to be put before the next session of the
Legislature in January.

'Iite original mmdmum capacity of the
College of Law, established in 1955, was
seven faculty members and 75<0 students.
However, the eight member Ihculty is
faced this academic year with the respon-
sibility of educating 125 students. The nec-
essity of much individual attention makes

thIs ratio of students to faculty a formi-
dable challenge.

'Ihe overc'rowded conditions have affected
other aspects of the College as well.
Often students are unable to Qnd a seat.
OfQce space is inadequate and there is
insuffient room for the great number of
law books.

Another problem for many law students is
the rising standards of the Law Depart-
ment. Last year, for instance, 150 students
applied for admission to the College of
Law and due to lack of space only 60
could be accepted. 'Iherefore, it was un-
avoidable that some applicants, who were

have room for 250400 students —a con-
siderable improvement over present condi-
tions. The new building would also provide
adequate library space as well as a suf-
Qcient number of faculty and administra-
tion ofQces.

Dean Menard was doubtful that the new
building could cope with the present spi-
raling growth in the number of law stu-
dents for more than ten years.

"Law school enrollment will double in
the next decade," said the Dean. 'The new
building, therefore, will be built with the

possibility of 'future expansion in mind.

starts with each living group discipline or
standards board. Each individual living
group determines the composition of their
own board and their jurisdiction goes as
ihr as Ilying group rules.

'The next higher step in the ASUI judi-
cial structure are boards with appellate
jurisdiction over Associated Women Stu-
dents (AWS), Interfraternity Council (IFC)
and Residence Hall Association (RHA).

'Ihese boards are responsible for the
solving of disputes between living roups
and violation of the respective boards'wn
regulations. Also these boards can review
AWS, IFC and RHA rules and regulations.

Student Judicial Council, a council con-
sisting of seven studerits, has original juris-
diction over violations of the University or
ASUI rules and regulations. Of the seven

Senio
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IK's will meet Wednesday night.
Gem pictures will be taken. IK's
should werrr their sweaters or a white
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that some applicants, who were
otherwise well qualiQed, be turned down,

'lite new building, when and if built, will
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"Crowded" is the way Law Dean Menard desc'ribes the con- w!ng. The law school has hopes that the next session of the
ditions in the University of idaho law school. The law. school 1«ho legislature will appropriate money for a new building
is located on the first floor of the Ad Building in the south to house ih

Haddock 8 Laughlin, Inc.
5th 6 MAIN & MOSCOW

—RECORDS—
—STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEMS-

Garrard —K.L.H.—Sony

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS —ORGANS —PIANOS
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Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. Lakes and rivers are a
common dumping ground for all kinds of debris.

This is the way the world is, but it's not the way
it has to be.

Air pollution can be controlled. Better transpor-
tation systems can be devised. There can be an
almost unlimited supply of clean water.

People at General Electric are already working
on these problems. And on other problems that
need to be solved. Problems like developing more
efficient ways of providing power to our cities and
figuring out ways our production capabilities can
keep up with our population needs.

But we need more people.
We need help from a lot of young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people and
their problems.

If you want to help change the world, we'd like
to talk to you. We'l be visiting campus soon. Why
not drop by the placement offfce and arrange for an
interview? You might be able to turn a problem
into an opportunity.

BENEBAL El ECTBIC
An equal opportunity employer
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for weeks. Yet ink dnes instantly on paper.
Thanks to our Perma Moist Point
You get pressure-free writing action to
the last ink drop. Black, blue, red, green,
yellow, orange, brown, purple.
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Sy Kit Keples
allCI

Norma Vallen
wenty&ree smBfng Homecoming
qqeens adorn the ofQce walls of

James Lyler alumni secretary, and each
~dure represents a year of his valuable

~ce to the University of Idaho.
Lyle's Qrst year of service began

ia 1944 when he advanced from the coun-
. seling ofQce of student affairs to Alumni

secretary. His 23 year project has been
B, Irdfg up," assemble and record all infor-
~ifon concerning students and alumni from

~~

~~

FIQy~ne graduating classes had

pissed through the8B Ivy walls when he
arrived, leaving no personal records of
students. He noted 'TIIat during world
Ntar II all Qles wore dumped for cabinet

space so this left years of records to be
ifOImd and recorded again." Yet, in his

Ig) years of service, 35,000 alumni Qles

!
bsve been accounted for and only 10,000

l
more names are still to be found.

~

~

~

Alumni records consist of three sets
,,Of QIBB, IIIB.masterfile lists the students

who entered the U of I but didn't neces-
Issrily graduate. The class Qles contain
I those students who entered and graduated
from the U of L 'Ihen there is the geo-

. grapMc Qle which contains the mailing

, list, 'Ihere are only about 21,000 address-
es because of the marriages of U of I
students to other U of I students.

Besides keeying alumni records, the Al-

Iumni OfQce must keep information going
:!ettt'o all alumni. It must act as a kind

j-"ef.public relations ofQce by Qnding out

!Iwhat the general opinion of the alumni

I is and whether it is satisfied with ihe Univer-
: ttlty policies.

"I spend approximately one third of my
'working time in my travels around the
state," he mentioned,

Lyle's work takes him all over the wes-

Seattle, San Jose, and Houston where he
will meet ivith the alumni, contact many
yarents and yrospective students.

Another of his assets is his ability to
remember names and faces. Lyle is always
greeting new faces and impressing others
by recogidzing them from previous intro-
ductions. He syeaks at luncheons, clubs,
dinners and meetbaglexylainingandpraising
various'niversity itunctions. He has yride
in the institution and this inQuences fellow
Mahoans to obtain the same yersonal in-
tei'BStr

TTIB Alumni Secretary confessed, "Iam
a very fortunate person to be able to work
with so many people." 1Vhether they are
alums, farmers, bankers, fathers or moth-
ers, he informs them of campus activities
and helys to promote worthy ftmctions for
the school. He continued to remark that
"He realizes the need for junior colleges
and other such institutions," but he also
acknowledged the U. of L as the '%nest
institution of higher, learning in the state."

He noted that the school is 90 per cent
campus oriented which means most stu-
dents live on campus all year gaining not
only academic achievements but personal
development by social and cultural acti-
vities."

He is proud to remind citizens that al-
though the ASUI increases from only 150
to 300 persons per year, it is the "caliber.
not the bodies," that compose a great in-
stitution. His future expectations predict
Idaho as a place for upper division and
graduate study.

Thirteen moflths will Qnd Lyle retired
from his yresent position, but it won'
Qnd him slowing down ally. He still plans
to "travel around the state relaxing with
old friends," and no doubt discussing and
favoring innovations at the U of L Al-
though the University is losing Lyle as

esti-
,ents
rmu-
Uni-

gth e
ap-

fth e

Quest
acts

dget,
Ito r
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'tern states as he travels with the foot an experiencedandefQcientofficeworker,

ball team to their away games. He has they will never lose him as a good will

:traveled to Great phlls, Spokane, pocatello p~~moter for the "Inspirational Campus,"

and Boi8e. He plans to travel to Eugene, the University of Idaho.
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HASKINS AND SELLS. Accounting, Business Administration with two years
Df Accounting.
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PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM COI'IPANY. B.S., M.S. - Mechanical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Chemical EngIaeering, Electrical Engineering,
Geological Engineering. B.S., M.S., Ph.D. - Geology. Will interview
Juniors and Seniors ln Geology for summer work. U. S, or Canadian

Citizenship required.

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY. B.S. - Chemical Engineering, Chemistry.
Will interview Sophomores and Juniors in listed fields for sunrner

work. U. S. Citizenship required.

GUY F. ATKINSOti COMPANY. B.S. - Mechanical EngineerIng, Accounting,
Business Administration (Any option in College of Business). B.S., tI,S.-
Civil Engineering. Will interview Junior majors 1R Civil Engineering
and Mechanical Eng1neering for summer work. U. S. Citizenship required.

U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON. Business Administration, Accounting,

Economics, Agrtculturei Economics, Liberal Arts, Math, Psychology,

Agriculture, Forest Business. U . S Citizenship required.

U. S. ARMY tlATERIEL COMMAND. Civil Engineer1ng, Electrical Engineering,

MMec IenrcaaEngineering, Chemical Engineering, Agricultural Engineer1ng,

Physics, Math U . S. Citizenship required.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. B S., M.S. - Chemistry, Physics, Chemical

~gP,TT C»lEP lg,lr h l lEEE lr. U.E
Citizenship required
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Have you had your Student I.D. photo
taken'his

is the last day.

Go to the Ad. Annex —Business Office from 8-12, 1-$.
YOUR LAST CHANCEI

ALEXANDRA 5175
WEDDINO RINO 75

)r

DELRAV 5350 1 NARTINIOUE 5400
ALSO TO 1575 5%'LSO TO 2I00

WEODINO RINO 57.50 i
'

7 p WEDDINO RINO 125

sar

l .Tl„,;I

CELESTE 5500
ALSO 5125 TO iaoo

TAR PATH 5250

W~m~m~&me
DIAMOND RINGS

Offers selection and perfection
For selection we offer tho widest choice of Keep-
sake ring styles and... the Keepsake engagement
ring you select is guaranteed to have a perfect
center dinmofid (or replacement assured)... that'
porfflction! alarp EEpiprspd Eo paa» Erprplt Trpap-Npra Iua.

Jim Lyle, Idaho Alumni Secretary, sits at his desk surrounded by beauty. Lyle has
his walls lined with pictures of all the Homecoming Queens since he has been
at Idaho. Lyle will retire at the close of this year.

ver ongteig is new

A um Ass'n preslcenf
Sy Kit Kaples

her J. Longtefg, Jr., a member of the

Class of 1939, is the new Alumni Associ-
nt5nn present. He brings to the oQice
flyerfence in alumni representation as a
yast district yresident in the Craigmont

ores. Mr. Longtefg a former teacher of
social sciences in Plummer High School,

httlt operated an 11tSecre grain farm in
Crafglnoat shee 1941.

Mr. LINttgtefg reported, "Ihat with such

a growth, it is Inevitame yroblems connec-

ted with yroyoriy Qtsancfng the University

Iver longlelg

have also increased 'e continued

seems to me that a strong active alumni

association can do much to Insure the
proper ttfndfng of our'niversity. Now that
Maho has four. higher educational IniS-
tutions to support, we must be increashg-
ly on guard that money needed for the U.
of L is not'diverted elsewhere."

Mr. Longtsdg has served the University

now for one year..'and noted, "lt is a
yleaiure and yrfvtfIIge'o serve our uni-

versitji as Maho Alumni President."

Whiitman's
Chocolates
In assorted boxes

Whitman's
Sampler

from $225 to $450

CARTER'S
DRUG

1968 VANDAL RAI.LY SQUAD

Marke Shelly (Yell King)

Linda Youngborg

Doanne Kloepfer

Mary Hanko

Jim Hall

Randy Luce

1.Wowl What is i'

The Vandal Rally Squad would
like to welcome all Alums to
Homecoming '68. We only

hope that this weekend might
, be a rewarding and memorable

experience.

Sincerely
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UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA, B.S - Chemical Engineering,

ETectrtceT Engineering, Il<eclantcal Engineering. Will interview

Sophomores and Juniors in listed fields for summer work. U. S.
Citizenship required,

I.B.tl. CORPORATION: ALL SCHEDULES - U. S. Citizenship requIred,

FIELD ENGItiEERING DIVISION. B.S. - Electrical Engineering,

Mechanlcel Engineer.ing, Physics, ttath.

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT SYSTEI1S t1ANUFACTURING DIVISION. B S., M,S.,
~P.Il. - C»l y, ll C~Phy, l P. E Et ll ll
Business end Applied Science, Finance, Chemical Engineering,

Electricer Engineering, tiechanical Engineering, Metallurgical
Fnnr nc pp inn
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EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS JEWELERS
Phone 882-2631

515 South Main Moscow, Idaho

Python LTD
Fully equipped.
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VACUUM CLEANERS

New IL Used
Pafts g Repairs, All Makes

2. What happened to your Viper
Mark IVP

3.That's what Du said about
the Sidewinder Eight.

AUTHORIZED KIRBY

DEAlER

Kelly's Rug cleaners
301 East E Iraoscow 883%431
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Xnf) lish jteather,„
:. for men who want Io bc vvhere the

,: BDIIon Is, Very racy. Very rlrascti-
:; line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTIOt<.
:. S2.50, $4.CON SG.BO. Froin the com-
I piete array Dt EIJGLISH LEATHER

Inen'5 toiletries.
Araooocn Dr aEIEE copprrplpn, I'lc, Norrnvntc N i. Cnrr

'IO A.M. TO 7 P.M.

IS% IlllMRH MIIIII (IVIQDE DE PARIS FRAITICE)

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE OFFERS FIN-

EST HAIR GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES... YOU

MUST SEE THEM}

ADDITIONAL DlSCOUNT FOR CUSTOMERS WHO

LIVE IN MOSCOW.

LARGE WIGLETS

NEW STRETCH WIGS

$16.ct8CASCADE FALLS--------

Pullman, Washington Room 21 I ED 2-2646

r
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GUARANTEE
WITH
EACH

PURCHASEI

EYELASHES
REG.
$1.DD

Everything Must Se Sold.
No Reasonable Offer

Refused.

I just couldn't identify
with that car.

But a Python is some-
thing else. Four-on-the-
floor, six-barrel carb,
console tach... and
what a steali

4. Don't you think you ought to
hold onto a car more than .I
month, ChetP

When vou iee a gre it
buy Lxtming your way,
you have to grab it.

5. That s what I did ycsterday-
signed up for Living Insurance
from Equitable. At my a e the
cost is low, and I get solid
protection now that will continue
io cover my family later when
I get married. Plus a nice
nt st egg when I retire.

With the ri ht set of
wheels, youll go a
long way.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from E uitabie.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement OI)teer, or
write: Lionei hi. Stevens, hianager, College Employqnent.

THE |fECIUITAatf
The Equltahlr Lrfe Assurance Society of the Umted States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Ernptottcrp Af/F Cr Equitable 19BS
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crive now in second year

cepts, no great writing, and little If any,
truly hspired teaching,

If a university graduate has not been
led into creative paths by his exposure
to higher education... then it is quite
likely for him the experience has been
largely a waste of time." .

The second dilemma faced by the Uni-
versity is a financial one. As the Univer
sity becomes larger, the tax dollar can-
not support aO the facilities that the Uni-
versity requires.

Many sources
The burden then to raise the Univer-

sity from a good one to a great one lies
with private benefactors and private phil-
anthropy. The alumni 'of the University
chose to meet the challenge and take up
that burden.

The objectives of their campaign were:
To strengthen the sense of unity and worth
of the entire University through the mu-
tual advancement of the institution. To en-
large the University's opportunities andpo-
tentials of service to the cultural life of
the campus, community, state and nation.
To create an impact so extensive that the
educational progress of the Uaiversiiy can
be transferred to all who participate in
any way in its program for the perform
ing arts. And to provide for the financial
resources to design and construct a per-
forming Qs center.

The public announcement of the newly
acknowledged FPAC campaign was made
before a meeting of the Moscow Chamber
of Commerce April 12, 1967.

The architects'odel, floor plans and
renderings of the proposed center were un-
veiled and displayed.

Alumni participation
Following the action of the Alumni Asso-

ciation, the Board of Regerits'alled upon
those concerned about the,University's wel-
fare to help make this greatlymeeded aca
demic facility a reality.

In June the Alumni Association at its
annual business meeting approved the ob-
jectives oi'he rapidly growing campaign.
The actual fund raising, however> was not
to staxt until the following fels

And that fall the drive exploded into ac-
tion with the national FPAC rally eatitled
"IDAHO 67," now "IDAHO 68."

Produced and directed by KUID-TV, the
live telecast of the ldclUoff ceremony held
in Moscow was recorded by five stations
to reach an audience of about 300,000.

Sy Penny Proctor ter was set at "more than two mmion."
It was left flexible to suggest the need for
more than the "minimum" of $2 mHIIon.

The actual estimate of the cost of the
proposed center is $2.5 million. This mere-
ly includes the first phase of the devel
opment of the'whole center that, with, the
addition of an outdoor theatre, the Uni

versiiy Museum and the University Art
Gallery, will probably amount to more
than $4 million.

The approximate date of completion of
the first phase of the center is 1970,
The second phase is not expected to be
terminated until 1975.

The goal of more than $2 million will
be raised strictly on a gift donation ba
sis. Donors give by check or through a
pledge policy.

Memorials can also be purchased in the
form of permanent signature tiles mount
ed in the Hall of Patrons of the Perform
ing Arts Center. These ceramic plaques
wiH bear the signature of the donors,
the names of friends or persons to be hon-
ored, and the crests or seals of organi-
zations.

he curtain opens... Spotlights
flood ihe stage... The overture Ql

ters up from the orchestra pit... Actors
deliver a splemBd performance.

Below —members of the audience have
to stretch their necks and strain their ears
to catch the action as the play whizzes
by.

Backstage —under cramped, cell like
conditions the crew struggles to keep the
spectacle running smoothly.

The necessity of having to perform un-

der these and similar conditions accom
pany every production attempted by the
Drama Department at the University of
Idaho. The time has come for a change
and the alumni in cooperation with the
University have decided to shoulder the
responsibility by building a Center for
the Performing Arts.

The performing arts are collectively
deGned as drama, music, dance and their
allied fields of the fine arts and communi-
cationse

iecom.
on ally
Idaho,,

~ Ill Hartung the facility
The preliminary design for the center

that is to house these arts and their pro-
The dream of a Performing Arts Cen-

ter at the University of Idaho was first
conceived by President Ernest Hartung as
he watchedtheprofessionalproductionof the
stage play "Oklahoma 'y music and dra-
ma students of the University.

Despite the cramped conditions and the-
atrical facHities remnant of World War.'

days, the play was a brilliant success. Yet
behind that success, Dr. Hartung perceived
the desperate need for updated facilities
for the arts and humanities.

Setting to work, Hartung engaged a na

tional fund raising and consulting organi
zation to investigate and determine the
need and feasibility of a fund drive for
a performing arts center at Maho. The
study teaai, headed by Orville Dam of
American'ity Bureau Beaver Associates,
turned in a positive verdict and Dr. Dahl
agreed to supervise the campaign.

The problem facing the University of
Idaho was discovered to be twofold—

. both academic and financial.

libeial education

duclions is the result of the cooperative
effort of the Regents, faculty in the per-
forming arts, administrative offlcials, con=
sultants and architects.

The basic design is a central stage house
with radiating auditoria, workshops, stor-
age facilities, classrooms, offlces and stu-
dios. It was developed and submitted by the
architectural firm of Bellamy, Bratvold
and Carpenter of Coeur d'Alene. The site
for the proposed center is planned for
across from the Wallace housing complex.

The building will be almost accoustical-
ly perfect, offering the best dramatic fac-
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ilities in the state such as both closed
circuit and educational television and mo-
tion pictures and recordings. Since all
three auditoriums will be fashioned with
facilities for TV coverage of the stage,
student performances can be taped or
broadcasted and shown throughout the
state.

The three auditoriums ar'e on'Gie main
floor ar'ound a c'entral stage house. The
auditoriums have a total seating capa-
city of about 2265. The Music HaH is the
largest, seating about 1,700. The theatre
has a seating capacity of 415, and the Are-
na theatre, an experimental stage in the
round, holds about 150 people.

The academic difficulty results from the
realization that the arts and humanities
branch of the educational system has been
sorely neglected since the age of science
and space loomed on the technical horizon.

The problem lies in the overemphasis of
the scieatific and practical fields to the ex-
tent of neglecting the more cultural ones.

Speaking of the need for a Perform
ing Arts Center, President Hartung once
said, "Creativity in all its forms is the
life blood of a university. Without it there
can be no generation on new ideas, no re-
search. no re-interpretation of old con-

School„support
George Brunzwell, who is presideiit of

WWP, presented the Qrst contribution to
FPAC that night.'he $50,000 check sym
bolized the final proof of a speculation
becoming a realization.

Following the initial kickoff rally, dis-
trict rallies were 'scheduled starting with
Spokane. At these rallies Dr. Hartung spoke
of the future plans of the University andthe
role of the alumni in these and the FPAC
plans. He traveled to 20 of these Idaho
area meetings in six weeks.

The architectural exhibits were shown
at everyone of the local rallies that drew
more than 3,000 out of the 8,000 alumni
in the state.

The campaign of FPAC is divided into
two phases. Phase I is the solicitation
of the Idaho area and Spokane. Phase II
is the drive in the area consisting of alum-
ni scattered throughout the rest of the Uni-
ted States.

goats set
The goal for the Performing Arts Cen-

The Idaho sky will be illuminated Friday night at 7.30
p.m. with the traditional Homecoming fireworks display.
The display, which is sponsored each year by the Fresh-
man class will be presented in Neele Stadium. The fire-
works display will feature sky rockets, aerial bombs and
ground works.

FjgeNofkS
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'ow every experienced graduate can
put lus qualiflcations before employers
from coast to coast—with computer speed
and without cost,

So says Sid Miller, Director of Place-
ment, who makes no effort to hide his
enthusiasm for a new service his office
is making available to University of Maho
alumni.

alumni ofQce will be in cooperation and

staffed by people in specialized areas
to take fullest advantage of the potential.

Within the last ten years, Jones feels, the
private and public universities and colleges
have been growing closer together in
sources of Qnancing. Private universities

By Chns Sm>th

tate tax money is enough to provide

a good education, but it is not sufQ-

<ieat to provide an excellent education,"
is the lvay Frank C. Jones, the Universi-
b"s first director of development, explains
the purpose of his new department.

"This purpose of his office," according
to Jones, "lyili be to obtain sufficient funds

Qnance proposed facilities that can'
~ ~

~

be funded by appropriations alone."
The department will be worldng with na-

ionai and regional foundations, corpora-
Qoas, businesses, alumni and friends of
the Universily.

Jones'irst big job is to finish the al-
ready b g n Fund for the Perfor~ng Arts
Celiter. The FPAC fund has received gifts
oil a hali' million dollars toward its 2
lliillion dollar goal,

To complete the fund raising campaign,
<e FPAC organizations and Jones are look-
ing outside the state. Hfteen area chair-
lmlit from the Western States met at Mos-
cow in mid~ptember to plan the IVestern

phase of the nation-wide push. IamleroOpoi-
lan areas inthe West, regional FPAC rallies
for friends and alumni of the University
'Uifl be held. University President Ernest W.

lfa<ung will be spealdng at many of those
''allies until February.

Zones sees the out~f-state side of +e
FPAC drive as being potentially very s"
cessrul ~q>ecause 70 per cent of the Um-

I() versity's alumni live outside of
'

In developing a development ofQce, Jones
feels that "idaho has a lot of catching up
fo do.>'e points out that Harvard has
had an a]umni fund program since 1858,
~lid that few Universities are without well-

I,'taffed development departments.
"Cost of education, rising faculty salar-

ies, operating costs aad capital construc-
dolls for well-rounded education to Qt the
requirements of today's professional
careers can no longer be fully paid for
by tax support," he says. "To rely on
tax support alone would raise laxation to
an almost coaQscatory level."

The department will be particularly in-

terested in obtaining money for coastruc-
tion and research. It will be working with

corporations to develop matching gift plans
for University alumni. Estate planning and

bequests to the University will also be of
concern to the new department.

The ofQce is also interested in updating

the alumni records. R hopes that after
a planning period the department and the

have begun to receive more and more

government support, what "state Umversi-

ties must has private donors to invest in

a University that, isn't coritent to be medi-

ocre in the quality of its education."
Jones has had more than a decade of

experience in fund raising.

University of Maho graduates who have
gone tiirough the frustrating business of
circulating resumes to employers and then
awaiting results can appreciate what the new

service —known as the GRAD System —can
offer. Employers, for their part, will Qnd

it eye-opening to be able to search the
qualiQcations of thousands of candidates in
mere seconds —even "converse" with the
electronic Qle until they get exactly what

they want. 'Ihe 21 major search items
available to employers are teamed with

a thesaurus of occupational skills so exten-
sive that the Council believes it the most
sophisticated means of selection yet
devised.

Gone for candidates under the new service
are such problems as how to make their
qualiQcations known to a broad spectrum
of employers or how to avoid the onerous
and time-consuming business of mailing
numerous resumes and then awaiting re-
sults. Employers, for their part, are find-

ing that experienced college graduates may
be located with remarkable selectivity, in
record time, and at nominal cost. 'Ihat
the employer is in New Orleans, the place-
ment office in Moscow, and the alumnus
in Salt Lake Ciiy no longer matters.

In operation, the GRAD System is un-

complicated ( the name, by the way, stem-
ming from "Graduate Resume Accumula-
tion and Distribution" ). An alumnus inter-
ested in fading new employmerZ commun-
icates directly with the University of Idaho

placement ofGce. If Sidney Miller and his
staff feel that the GRAD program will be

of value to the individual in question, the

candidate is given an instuction sheet
and two-page resume form. IIie alumnus

has the resume completed and neatly typed

since it will be photocopied in its original

form for distribution by the Data Center

of the College Placement Council in Beth-

lehem, pennsylvama, The service is free

LI CHILI
I''I M

The Center for the Performing Arts will offer the
University diverse facilities for musical and dramatic pro-
ductions. It is planned partially lo replace the present
University Auditorium, which is antiquated in lighting
and sound equipment. The new structure, when complet-
ed, will have two stages, to the candidate.

CollcelYed by Hrrl'tulle, Fp4C I
three auditoriums will serrt 2255
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Hedda Gabler, a realistic drama by 'I bglding
Hendrick Ibsen, will be presented in the ', The University oi
University Auditorium October 24-26. 'IITIIstered by the
Here, Corrine Rowland, as the neurotic, hig separate'rom
Hedda, threatens Judge Breck, played 'xists to serve the 0
by John Daley, in an intense scene from Is np limitation as
the play.
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Transformation
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AIJQque Maps, N
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) Ante Bellum Pln

I
l . Framing, Right

R SIR.OOP II P
Le Corbusier, Jal

M ledcupl 4dy ad3nlghlslnalv
Hawaiian Hotel; 4 days and 3 nlghls In a gilileffng I The BOld Traditia
Las Vegas Hotel —The Caslaways, across from The I The NO Theater
Sands; Yes, both for 310.00. You choose your
own limes to visa each of these vacallon spas.

I

Send 310,00 (check or money order).

HOLIDAYS IH THE SUH

I

Dox 236$
La Joua, California 92037

'I

You will receive your Holiday Certificates by; 'II I

return mall

This offer possible through the sponsorship of The
Hawaiian Land Development Co.

m

Travel and food expense the responslbllily of
certlficale holder.
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By Brian
Neil Simon's "Barefoot in the Park." The
show is the story of a young married
couple and their problems of settling in a
riew apartment.

Simon is the author of several well
lmown comedies, esOdd Coupleass and "Come
Blow Your Horne" both of which have been
produced at Idaho recently.

"Barefoot in the Park" will play March
6-VA in the Ad, Auditorium.

The second annual Troupers Theater
production will tour North Idaho this sem
ester and Southern Idaho inthe sPringa com-
ing home to the Idaho stage on April 21,
Two shoxt shows "Taming of the Shrew"

Lobdeli
and Whitman's "Leaves of Grass" compose
the productione

These shows will play for the week of
April 2146 on the arena stage in the U-
Hut. Directed by Edmund Chavez, the sFiow
will be performed over Mothers'ay Week
end.

Mothers'ay Weekend will also feature
a joint dran~usic production, "The Bar-
tered Bride." This comic folk opera is an
intern&onal favorite by Smetanaa and will
be directed by Charles Walton of music
and Forrest Sears of drama. The show will
run April -2M6 in the Ad. Auditorium.

The final show of the year will be an-

other Idaho approach to the. realm of ex
perimental theater.

The play is "Summer Tree" and deals
with the Vietnam war. Written by 23-year-
old Ron Cowan, the show premiered. only
last spring, and has made a noteworthy
impression on critics.

Directed by Forrest Sears, the show will
be performed in the Ad. Auditorium May
1~,

The production will feature experimen
tal mm and expressionistic techniques
as we see the story of boy and war. Dead
at the first of the show, we see a flash-
back of his, life and his search for val-

rama —one short word, yet it rep-
resents an tnfinium of interpreta-

t1on and artistic development.
A carefuHy selected variety'of plays

from this vast realm of the theatre will
be produced this season on the Idaho
campus. Six major showh will be pro-
duced by Maho drama facultya personnel
and students.

What's your pleasure? Popular come-
dye Neil Sbnon's Broadway show "Bare.
foot in the Park" will be produced in
March. Or are you a fan of tragedy and
seriousness, such as that found in "Hed-
da Gabler," the season's Qrst show, due
to open at the.end of this month?

Whatever your whim, the selections this
season should satisfy it.

The flrst production, "Hedda Gabler,",
is directed by Forrest Sears and lvill be
performed October 24, 25 and 26. Henrik
Ibsen's play is the story of a neurotic
woman, her problems and eventual down-
fall,

The show is a closely Imit production
involving a small cast and their interwov-
en relationships.

The annual children's show, to be pro-
duced December 13 and 14, lvill be the
tale of "Beauty and the Beast," directed
by John Naples. The show, by Norma
Macalay, will be performed for several au-
diences of the yolmger set.

A recent Broadway comedy will open
next semester, as Edmund Chavez directs

ues.
The designexsfechnician for this year'

shows is Robext Thompson, who came to
Idaho just last year.

The variety of shows this year should
keep the campus entertained with both
comic and thoughtful materiaL Another big
year for drama.
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JevrelIPI On diSPlay

The present Jewelry exhibition by
Wary Stephens Nelson will be lzp
through Homecoming in the Vandal
Lounge. Information and prices of
her work, whether dispIayed or not,
axe avfstlable fst hte SUB Information
Desk.

I el I

Edmund ChavezForest Sears

l3 rat grift 5 Pi ec CI ct GESI3 I er Wl I Col
in nations coni'est'it'3 oirller

Sears said of the contest, "I think it'
a tremendous idea —the Rosebowl of the
theatre. This is something we'e need-
ed for a long time —not a competi-
tion, but a national sholvcase of whatss
going on in college theaters."

The contest is set up in a regional
system. Idaho is in region four and com-

petes against other schools in Maho, Wy-
oming, Colorado, Utah and Montana.

A regional judge, Dr. Walcott from the
University af Washington, will come to
Idaho to judge the show.

Walcott's choice from region four lvill
then be intervielved by a national screen-
ing committee.

hen director Forrest Sears picked
the play "Hedda Gabler" for drama's

fall'production, he had more in mind than
"just another play for the campus."

The show, when done right, can hardly
be called "just another show." It is a
deep play —involving the inner confHcts
of a neurotically driven woman. Each char-
acter in the production plays a dominant
role in Hedda's actions and her tragic
results.

But a dominant reason in choosing the
play was the little Imown fact that the
productioli is erftered in national compe-
tition.

American Educational Theater Associa-
tion, (AEZJO of which all major colleges
and universities are members) has or-
ganized a national play contest. This is the
first year of a hopefully annual event.

The ten top shows, selected from 190
entries in the nation, will be flolvn to
Washington, D.C. where they will play
for a week in either the Ford Theater or
the Theatre in the Smithsonian Institute.

JIILrl collec(tiot3 begun ttx 'IIM3
By Colleen Montell which have been bought by the "Ad Hoc

Student Union Art Selection Committee."

This committee consists of facully mem-
bers selected by the president of the
University and students selected by
the ASUL

A collection of the Student Union owned
art exhibit is now hanging in the Vandal
Gallery in the Student Union.

This collection was begun in 1063 by
the purchase of "Joe Vandal" sculphued
by Prof. George Roberts in the axt and
architecture department.

October 15, an exhibit of prints will be
hung in the Vandal Gallery. They have
been sent here from Thomas Seawell,
State University College, Oswego, N,Y.

The Student Union Art Exhibit Committee
has many new ideas for the coming year.
A series of student art will be hung in the
Wanigan Cafeteria. Shows will be exhibited
for two weeks with many of the shows
combining media. Graphics, pottery, weav-
ings and sculpture will all be included.

Since then, many diversifled pieces have
been purchased. There are over QAy paint-
ings, prints and sculptures owned by the
Student Union. Alfred Dunn, Mary Kirk-
wood and Arnold Westerlund are three of
the professors of the University whose
works are displayed in this exhibit.

Many students'orks are also eydlibitedI.et's joilIII ol'ees.
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~es~ownon ca boca —~us"

1ISgeat'part

we'e not much. Nothing, in
: fact.

Together we'e a team. One of the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.

World's largest science and engi-
: neering organization...

Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram on campus. You may qualify
for financial assistance and flight
instruction while you'e in school.

In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants —they could pay for your
tuition, books, and give you $50.00
a month.

When you graduate, you'l be an
officer...you can combine doctor,
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career.

You'l know exactly where you'e
going.

Together, there's practically noth-
ing we can't do.

Even fly.
I

I U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.) I

BLDG. 500 (ARTOI) I

Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112 I

I InterestedinFlying OYes CINO

I NAME: AGE:
I

I
PLEA E PRINT

I
I coLLEGE:

I
I

IMAJOR SUBJECTS:
I

I
CAREER INTERESTS: I

I
I

HOME ADDRESS: I

I

CITY: STATE z I p I
I

I
RCP.89

f'o r Pretty girls...

I're curled Cascade-
$'19.95

THE LOOK OF ROMANCE IS YOURS IN THIS DELIGHT IL

FULLY FEMININE CASCADE OF CURLS THAT WILL II

NEVER FAIL YOU ...MARVELOUS KANEKALON,
PERMANENTLY STYLED INTO BEAUTIFUL CURLS THAT
STAY CURLED... PERMANENTLY. BLACKS, BROWNS,
AUBURNS, BEAUTIFUL BLONDES AND FPOSTED
SHADESI ANCHORS SECURELY IN A JIFFY WITH A
SURE-GRIP COMB.

IWe will close Saf., Ocl, 12
at 12:30 p.ITI. in honor of

I
ofPARTAAEITT stops Aeosccxev e U . Of I . HomecomingfI

football game.
LETS BEAT U. OF M.
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The Utah Symphony, 8 regfanar orches-
tra eervlng the Inter-Mouniafn West, will
appear for tha first time at Idaho Wednes-
day nfght, October 15, in the Memorial
Gymnasium at 8 y,m,
~ Tickets for the performance are on
sale at the SUB an the camyus, Haddock
«nd Lafffrf Heir Carter'S Drug in MOSCOW

and the Comyton Union BuOdfng in Pull-
man. Tickets, g.50 for adults and $1
for students in the balcony, will also be
available at the door.

'Iho 85 member orchestra willbeaypear-
fng fn 8 benefit concert for the Fund for
the Performhg Arts Center.

According to Glenn Lockery, Musie DB-

yertment, the program "wm be traditional
fn nature and apyeal to the general Hsten-
Br. It fs definitely nat an avante garde
grouy."

The evening will feature Beethoven's

Symphony fn E Hat, 'elf]B Eroica." Maur-
fce.Abravanel, conductor, fs esyechlly
noted for hh interpretation of Beethoven.
Also on thB program wffl be Qle "Mofdaueee

8 nationalhtfc yfece by the Czech com-
poser Smetena, Other yieces will be by
Chabrier, Vaughn-Willhms and Grfffes.

Abravanel has been called by Patter-
son Greene, music crltfc for the Los
Angeles Herald Examiner, "8 major figure
among the orchestra conductors of today."

He has dfrected the Utah Symyhony for the
psst 21 years. The Symyhorer presents over
150 concerts yearly.

Fortune Magazine recently listed the sym-

phony as one of the top dozen musical
groups ot its khd in the natfon. The or-
chestra is widely Imown for the number

of performances ft gives and the number

of recordings it produces. No other major
American symphony of comparable size has
produced as Inany reeordfngso 'l1lere arB
currently 50 Utah Symphony records on

Vanguard and Westminfster labels, and

more than 650,000 records have been sold

by the group. Utah Symyhony tapes are
used by American Airlfnes for Ra4Hgkt

music.
During the 196589 season the orchestra

will visit Utah, Maho, New Megdco, Ore-

gon, Montana, Nevada, Colorado and Texas.
It will give over 170 performances in 58

By Kit Capies

The University Museum fs one of the

h,@ research centers on campus and could

> 8 valuable asset to many students

fg term payers and assignments.

5o much is avaOable if the student

~ take the time to investigate the in-

, teior of the building and its possfbili-

I;
;.

IINN fez a place of reference. ExMbits,r'~ to currerrt studies can give

j Ifgbservatfon" of his subject. A dairy

@dent msy want to study the old butter
,burns, the archaeologist the remains of

,'j hluhos prehistory, or the art ayprecia
", Ilua classes the "Figure andFaces" exhibit

]tuw on display. With its currerrt program
'-I

g exMblts every three weeks, many sub-

jects including thB arts historye biology,

8]4 geology will be on display throughout

i Iheyearp
Ellis Burcaw, besides holding a class of

]uuseuinofogy every fall, is planning to~

~'uutaII a few permanerrt exhibits. However,,: Iurger quarters are needed if very many

I Important fields are to be represented by

;
gpilectfons.'esearch areas, space for

, Nturuge and work rooms are all necessi-
.', Ilus far a new, well<esigned museum

na bY ii buildirg

The University of Idaho Museum is ad-
I4-26. 'irilstered by the president's office, be-
Urofic,. h]g separate from the colleges. Since it
I eyed edsts to serve the entire University, the, c
from Is no limitation as to the fields in which

i 8 will collect and exhibit.
It is hoped that oriental art, antiqui-

I]es from the Near East, European pea
Nmit costumes, Indian objects from South

i, Americar mining machinery from North-

en] Idaho, birds of the Northvrest, a rail-
road caboose and oil pairrtings will be

I

eftually at home here.
The University Museum welcomes the

public, There is no admission charge. It is~~ ~~

~ ~

ixated at Pine and Idaho streets between
the Forestry and Life Science buildings
M]d is open every afternoon from 1 p.m.

, to 5 p,m. (including Saturdays and Sun-

!

duys) when the University is in session.
spon Forthcoming exhibits at the University

hiuseum include:
week- 'arly Monuments and Architecture of

I
I

Ireland, September 1G-October G.

Transformation of Space, October 19-

I I

November 10.
Antique Maps, November 16-December

3.
Highlights of American Paifrting, Decem-

! her 6-19.
II I I Ante Bellum Shrines, December 6-19.

I 'I . Framing, Right and Wrong, January 7-

/

30,

Le Corbusier, January 6-19,
oveiy ! 'aster Island, I'ebruary 1<3.
«Ing, The Bold Tradition, March 7<.

The No Theater, April 1-20.

epee i I Contemporary Graphics, April 19-May

'i
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Judy Brown

Students who are interested in cultural
events at the U of I are urged to attend
the various concerts produced by the Mos-
cow Community Concert Assocmnon.

as follows: November 10 at 4 y.m, at
Pullman, Michael Rabfn, violinist; Jan-
uary 23 at 8 p.m. at Pullnmne Philippe
Entremont, pianist; January 26, Eom Cros
sa at 4 p,m. at Moscow; February 13
at 8 p,m. at Pullman, Whitman-Lo Sing-
ers and April 3 at 8 p.m. fn Moscow, the
San Francisco Ballet.

This higMy successful organization is a
four-way venture with Pullman, Moscow,
the University of Idaho and Washington
State University. Six concerts are planned
per year, three in Moscow and three in
Pullman. The Association tries to attract
a variety of performers from folk sing-
ers to opera stars.

VARSIYY D~~E THEAT(E
Moscow-Pullman Highway

Phone 882-8126 NOT ON THEATRE DIILSOARD
Fred A. Dodd 6N Son
Open Fri., Sat. Only"Any performer in the realm of good

music we try to get, but it is hard to at
tract people from New York to come to
Idaho," stated Mrs, W. A, Billingsley,
member of the board.

"-To Sir '%!!I'ith Love"
Starring Sidney Pogfcr

"%'ho's Minding The Mint"
Jim Hut ton —Milton Eerie

All Color and Cartoon

Attendance is by student I.D. card or by
paid admission. Dates for the upcoming

concerts and where they will be held are

1
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The Utah Symphony will feature

fife gtttjt $ytnyitany eeeihovan'i "Eroica" when ii appears
in a benefit performance for the Fund
for the Performing Arts Center Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m.

different cities and appear before 350,000
yeoyle.

In June of thh year the Symyhany made
8 wlely acchfmed concert tour of major
western eftfes. It h reported to have re-
ceived standing ovatfons fn major cities,
and from 12,N0 yeoyle who heard the per-
formance fn the Hollywood Bowl. In 1966
the grauy made 8 Euroyean tour.

Last season the orchestra traveled 8,000
miles, giving 135 concerts all ylaylng to
over 300,000 peoyle.

'Ihe Utah Symyhony benefit performance
at the University h the second major bene-
fft presented for the FPAC drive. The
ffrst was 8 ooncert by fnternatfonal'oyera
star Karfn Hurdstrom May 14.

"As the FPAC drive contfnues its cam-

yaign to build 8 modern performhg arts
center on camyus there fs an added dfvf-

dent of concerts for the enrichment at
students and resMents ot the Inland Em-
pire," said Frank C. Jones, dfrector of
development.

''We have eertafnly had an added bane-
fft from the FPAC drive in the form af
high quaHtyentertafnmentthat ithas

brougfit'o

the campus long before the building has
even been begun," said fnformatfon direc-
tor Raff Gibbs.

Target meets at 'i@SU

TARGET, 8 Christian organization,
will meet at 9 pm Wednesday Oe
tober 16 at 9 p m at he Delta Uysllon
house at WSU 1709 Ruby The
Thanksgiving trip to Co)orado will be
discussed. Everyone h welcome.
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DEAN JAGGER e=PETER FINCH

FRIDAY AND: SATURDAY 7 P t]li

SUB BALLROGivt

The Yelhw-Billed Werdpicker
deesliet write werds.
lt helps yoif remember them.
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If you are contemplating a career in

aerospace, your next ten years are
critical ones. The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your

associates, lhe quality and availability

of educational institutions for advanced

study, and the recognition you get for

personal achievements will all count

heavily toward building your

reputation and your income.
At Convair you will find management

sensitive to the importance of your

personal development and you

will work in an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some

of the most capable people in our

industry —the people who developed
Atlas-Centaur and other space age

equipment and systems which are

making headlines the world over. You

will have access to four highly rated

colleges and universities for advanced

study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred

key study and development projects.
A variety of outstanding career

opportunities are yours at Convalr

in the following areas of concentration:
aeronautical, electrical, electronic and

mechanical engineering; engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.

Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced systems,

systems analysis, space sciences, life

sciences, information sciences,
scientific data processing, aero-

KiENERA.L Cl'll'NAMlf:K
Convair Division

Sen Diego, Ceufornie
An Eguef Opportunity Employer

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,

guidance, structures, mechanical

design, electrical design, reliability,

test engineering and materials
research.

See your placement officer to
arrange a personal on-campus
interview with our representatives
or write to
Mr. J.S. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of General Dynamics,

5568 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.
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. It:ftO WOrdpicker is a marking pen
that plnpointS names gleans words and

highlights them all in bright yellow. You don'

use it to write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
it reminds you how smart you should be.
And for egc, you shouldn't have Io be~
reminded to buy one.


